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TWELFTH YEAR. THE LIQUOR LICENSE LAWSCHOKED BT A WH1STLB, >THE SESSION’S END IN SIOHT.» THE MARKS OF THE STIGMATA.

A Young Catholic Woman Said to Have 
T|iem on Her Hands and Insteps.

Louisville, Sept. 23.—Mrs* Mary Stuck- 
enberg, a young - Catholic woman, of this 

. — - fxürrÂnoutnte city, is believed by her confessor, Father
n c L T, • much discus- H-aff, to bear the blessed marks of the stig-Berlin, Sept. «.-There u much^ The moat noted similar caaeof moS- 

6.0" going on in Catholic and Prot«Unt ecn timea ;B that of Louiae Mary Lateau, a 
circle, in this and other cities on acconut os g, who died ta 1868. 
the fact just made public that JProf. Wme ^ ^ manifeatations appeared the lat-
child of Leipsic, who belongs to one ot tne lagt The first trance

ism, owing to his disbelief in the au^° Bible in its history of the crucifixion, caused 
ticity of the garment known as the ifoly alarm h» fc/family. She remained in
Cc»t which m now fhe trance fourTour». %ie„ appeared in
cathedral at Treves and his conscientious. „f h.,1,.n,l. on the insteus otherscmples against ïnpporting a ehurch th» t pa ^ tilc marks of the cruci-
wonld lend its action to such an nxhlbi ^ aimilar to those upon the body of

Christ. , ,
These markæare of a dull reddish color, 

something like what are known as birth 
marks. The edges are irregular and the 
skin not abnormal. The spots since their 
first Appearance have been visible at all 
times, but only on Friday do the trance and 
bleeding recur.

Over eighty cases of stigmatization are 
recorded, although the marks in man 
stances were only partiaL None was 
of until the 13th century, and that was the 
case of St. Francis of Assisi, who In 1224 
had a vision of a seraph with six wings, 
between which appeared the image 
of a crucified one, and on recover
ing consciousness he found 
marked with the wounds oh the crucifixion 
in his hands, feet and right side.

The case was attested by Thomas a Ce- 
ana although dis-

mm NEWS OF A NIGHT.
justice decided the bullion should remain 
on the boat.

A Boy Draws It Into the Trachea and 
Will Die.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 23.—A lad named 
Taylor yesterday bought a prize package 

J * small whistle.

DEAD FAST BUSIES ITS DEAD. that there would be no bolt, and not only 
that ,but that the Government and their 
followers would refuse to grant a committee 
to investigate Section B. “The party will 
stick together like glue," said a private 
wire from the capital

the
The

covex or at-jVDomeyr of xhk
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of popcorn, in which was a 
In using the whistle he sucked it into his 
trachea. The whistle has lodged in one of 
the bronchial tubes and the lad cannot pos
sibly survive, uor can anything 
relieve his sufferings.

XME "SMCT1 OF W* SCAÿDAL COM- 
TLEXELT SQUELCHED.

: of the Provincial Leglsf»- 
Upheld—No Infringement at

Jurisdiction
tore
Dominion Right»—Polio© Magistrat# 
Denison*» Convietions-Garbatt Forgery

And Government Business Will Have Pre-< 
All Other Matters—The 

of Rall-

LOVE CONQUERS ALL,

Frank Blech and Lnlu Rolls Married at 
Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 23.—Frank Risch 
of Toronto and Mise Lulu Rolls of St Cath
arines, who recently figured in the late sen
sational Police Court episode in the latter 
city, were quietly married at Suspension 
Bridge, N.Ÿ., this morning and left in the 
afternoon for parts unknown.

PER-RISCH THE THOUGHT.
Lulu (the heroine of the Risch abduction 

case): “Oh, Frank, when we are married 
we must go far away from Canada—some
where where the people haven’t heard all 
about us—the Sandwich Islands for in
stance. ”

Frank: “Oh, no! Lulu! ”

Rise +o Further War Rumors—The1^1 __
McCarthyite» Score One on the Paroel- 
llte Faction—Leboachere

France’s Automnes© Prisoner

be done tooedenee Over
Secretary of the Department

and Cattals Suspended—Premier
ZBy a Majority of *4, the House Deellnes to 

Take Cognisance of Mr. Lister's Alle
gations Against the Postmaster Gen- 

Emphaticall J De 
Made.

Talks onZ ways
Mereler’s Answer to Lieut-Gov. Angers.

Case—Election Petitions.THE CATHOLIC CON GUESS.Cna.li
_Turkish Insurgent Successes. The Master in Chambers yesterday deliver

ed judgment in the suit of Globe v. Ryan 
changing the place of trial from Guelph to 

This is the action in which 
Police Magistrate Ryan, of Grey county, h 
charged with debauching the plaintiff’s wife.
The defendant most emphatically denief the 
alleged chargea

Judgment was also delivered in the action 
of Harriet Smith against the Canadian 
Order ot Foresters, reported yesterdgy, 
changing the venue from London to Brant-
f"chief Justice Galt made an order for the 
issue of a writ of certiorari to bring up • 
conviction of Police Magistrate Denison 
against Maria Corrigan of 87 Sherbourne- 
street, for. selling liquor without a license.
Maria was directed to pay a fine of $20 and r 
costs, or to go to jail and do hard labor for 
30 days. Nicholas Mnrphy, Q.C., acts for 
Mrs. Corrigan and wants the conviction
quashed^ q( the goe6n against Harry
Garbutt, Chief Justice Galt made an order 
for the issue of a writ ef habeas corpus to 
have produced before him at Osgoode Hall 
on Monday next at 11 o’clock a.m., the body 
of the defendant Garbutt, it will be re
membered, is charged with the forgery of ft.
$1500 draft, whereby the City Bank of Sher
man at Vanalstine, Texas, was defrauded.
Garbutt, who is a resident of Wingh&m.Ont, 
was arrested, ' and on the invèstigatioo 
before 'His Honor Judge Morgan, was re- 

extradition. A writ of habeas 
corpus was issued in July last, and on die 
return of it Mr. Justice Street dismissed the 
motion to discharge the prisoner and re
manded him for extradition. An appeal 
was made to the Minister of Justice, but he 
refused to interfere. Mr. W. G. Murdoçk, 
counsel for Garbutt, has since been at Wash- 
ington and other places working up evidence, 
and on receiving a telegram from the Min
ister of Justice yesterday that he could 
detain the issue of the warrant no longer, 
he applied for another writ of habeas corpus 
on new evidence. Garbutt would have left 
the city to-dav had it not been for the issue 
of this writ. On tho return of the former — 
writ some 17 affidavits were produced on 
behalf of the prisoner, made by prominent 
citizens of Wingbam, to the effect that Gar
butt was at that town at the time the forgery 
Was committed, but these were not received as 
His Lordship said such evidence could not 
be gone into bv him ou that motion. It now 
turns out that the original indictment made 
at Vanalstine charges one James Huntly 
with the forgery of the identical check on a 
different date. Garbutt, it is said, has never 
been in Texas in his life, and the real reason j 
why he is wanted is that certain information 
which it is thought is in his possession may 

got out-of him. The banks throughout 
Texas were defrauded out of some $100.000 
by a gang, and it is thought Garbutt had an 
acquaintance with one of the members ai 
this gang. *

Mr. Justice Robertson mfide orders in the 
matters of the Dominion election petitions 
filed against the return of members for Lou
don, W. Northumberland. Peel, North Nor
folk, West Huron, Monck, Welland and 
Bothwell enlarging for six months the day of 
trial.

A motion was made in re North Waterloo 
petition for the substitution of a new peti
tioner, but was enlarged sine-die for the pur
pose of cross^xaraipmg the proposed ueÆ 
petitioner. In this case tbiijge 
was struck out of the petitiolrl 
an alien, but leave was given ti> apply tot 
the substitution of a new petitioner.

A motion was made in the matter of the 
South Oxford petition to strikeout two para
graphs of the petition as scandalous and im
pertinent, but was enlarged, to be brought 
on with the motion in the North Waterloo
matter. a___ -

Lee Mon, the Chinaman who a few days 
ago, it is alleged, was defrauded by Donald 

y, yesterday, through his soli- 
Messrs. Gunttier & Curry, issued 

a writ against Kennedy, claiming $300 
damages for wrongfully and fraudulently 
destroying a check of that amount given by 
the defendant to*the plaintiff. Ghjef Jus
tice Galt granted Leo Mon an injuno 
straining the defendant from drawing from^> /. 
the Imperial Bank, Yonge-street branch, thé V , 
money, and restraining the bank from pay- A, 
mg it out till the return of the motion to x / % 
continue the injunction.

Re Local Option Bylaws.—The Ontario 
Government having passed “an Act to Im
prove the Liquor License Laws,” by allow
ing municipal councils to pass bylaws gov
erning the sale of liquor within the muni
cipality, and several such bylaws having 
been set aside as unconstitutional, the mat
ter was referred to the Court of Appeal, 
under the act for expediting the decision of 
constitutional and other provincial questions.
Æ. Irving, Q.C., and J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., 
appeared tor the Attorney-General of On
tario. Mr. E. R. Cameron, London, Mr.
W. H. Blake and Mr. DuVemet appeared 
for persons interested in having the by-laws 
quashed.

Tho following questions were prepared by 
the Attorney-General of Ontario and sub
mitted to the court:

L Had the Legislature of Ontario jurisdic
tion to enact the 18th section of the Act 53 
Vic., ch. 56 (O.), entitled “An Act to Im
prove the Liquor License Laws,” which pro
vides that the council of every township, • 
city, etc., may pass bylaws for prohibiting 
the sale by retail of spirituous, etc., liquors, 
in any tavern, etc., and for prohibiting alto
gether the sale thereof in shops and places 
other Ahan houses of public entertainment.

2. Or had the Legislature jurisdiction to 
enact the said section as explained by sec. 1 
of 54 Vic., ch. 40 (O.), whereby it is declared 
that the Legislature by the former enact
ment did not intend to affect the provisions 
of sec. 252 of the Consolidated Municipal 
act, save in so far as sec. 252 may have been 
affected by sub-sec. 9 Of sec. 249 of the same 
Act, and save in so far as licences for sales in 
such quantities are required; find that sec,
18 and all bylaws which have .hereto
fore been made or shall hereafter be made 
under sec. 18, and purporting to prohibit 
the sale by retail of spirituous, fermenteax 
or other manufactured liquors in any 
tavern, etc., and prohibiting altogether the 
sale thereof in shops and places other than 
houses of public entertainment, are to be 
construed as not purporting or intended to 

c .... affect the provisions contained in sec. 252,
_ Fonce items save as aforesaid, and as if sec. 18 and the

Margaret Chapman, convicted of keeping ^id bylaws had expressly so declared ? 
a disorderly huuse In Nelson-street, was yes- 3. Has the council or a township, city, 
terday sent to jail for 40 days. town and incorporated village authority to

Robert Caesar has been arrested for steal- pass bylaws forjjrohibiting the sale of liquors 
ing .30 lbs. of tobacco and $2 from the till of In the original packages in which, the same 
a cigar store at 286 King-street east. have been-received from the importer or man*

Michael Fallon, an old offender, charged ufacturer; provided that the bylaw, before 
with stealing a watch from W. Murray, was tbe final passing thereof, has been duly ap- 
sent to the Central Prison for eight months, proved by the electors of the municipality in 

Adam Singer, the German Jew, who manner provided by the sections in that 
burned the barns of Samuel C. Snider in "pH* ot^°e Municipal Act?
Vaughan township on Saturday night last, j ?*îaw m “rms ofsec. 18 of 53 Via,
pleaded guilty before Judge Macdougall X7. l? l»or..a8 ?xPla,ned b-r ÏJJl* 
yesterday. The judge reserved sentence Yic., ch. 46, ihvalid where the bylaw.does 
until he can find out something more about a ime or penalty for saies çon-
Si nirer trary to its provisions?

" * The court yesterday delivered judgment
upholding the jurisdictiou of the Provincial 
Legislature to pass such a bylaw, and bdldy 
ing that it is not an infringement ef tarn 
rights of the Dominion Government as fixed 
by the North America Act T he first two 
questions were answered in the affirmative 
and the last two in the negative. Question 
No. 3 was submitted merely for information 
and regards only the sale of liquor in whole
sale quantities. Chief Justice Galt decided 
that then ct was ultra vires, and this the 
decision of the court reverses.

To remove tsn, auuDurn, freckles, ^ud make the 
skin butt and wüite. iuo iïlngbaw’s Lauollao dr 
100 ïonge-eireeu

The Weather.
Moderate to fresh southeawterh ft» 

$o*thux*te'lu v*nds, fine and very 
warm tottty, followed by local ehsne 
ert or Hkemderitorme ta-morvam

•ml—Mr. Haggart 
nies all the Charges

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Mr. Abbott to-day 
laid on'the table of the Senate the answer 
of PreiAier Mercier to Lieut. -Governor 
Angers’ demand, for an explanation of the 
Baie dee Chaleurs . Railway matter. The 
reply is dated Sept. 15.

Mr. Mercier says his colleagues and him
self have decided to act according to His 
Honor’s desire find limit their acts to simple 
acts of administration till further notice. 
He denies the jurisdiction of the Senate 
in the matter and the equity of its proceed
ings. Mr. Mercier, after reviewing the 
whole of the transactions revealed by the 
investigation of the committee at very 
great length, goes on to explain the manner 
in whldh the letters of. credit were issued. 
He maintains that the payment thereunder 
was perfectly regular and mad# 'vtfith the 
sanction of the Crown The bfficial pro
cedure, is set forth with great minuteness 
concluding with an argument that the en
tire transaction was constitutional and.
6*With respect to the Pacaud revelation, 

Mr. Mercier save the incident was very 
much to be regretted. But it was not his 
duty to condemn the strange bargain made 
between these two persons (Pacaud and Ann- 
strong). “If my colleagues,” he said, “or 
mysefi had any knowledge of them the 
negotiations would have ceased.”

With regard to the $100,000, divided into 
notes of $5000 each, he represents that the 
products of the notes, with the exception of 
one or two, were not intended for personal 
use, but for political purposes. He had 
endorsed the notes in blank and sent them 
to Senator Pelletier.

He then quotes the evidence to

Respecting the*hote exchanged for a letter 
of exchange in Paris in favor of Mr. Mercier, 
producing 25,500 francs, the Premier says 
he is informed the money was raised on 
of the blank notes aforesaid, and con
tinues : “I affirm that When in Europe 
and wanting this sum I asked it 
to be sent me, naturally expecting 
to pay the expense of the transaction,seeing 
it was for my personal expenses.” ‘*1 affirm 
also that in asking for this money I was not 
aware of the transactions connected with 
the railway, or of Mr. Pacaud having ob
tained $100,000 or any other sum,”

He then goes on to speak of the conversa
tion referred to by Lieut. -G^#v. Angers with 
Hon. Mr. Gameau to show that so far as he 
was aware everything that took place dur
ing his absence had been in good faith. He 
maintains that the acceptance by Arm
strong of $175,000 in payment of his contract 
was legal.

In conclusion Mr. Mercier says he hopes 
he has explained satisfactorily and justified 
the action of the Government in the matters 

t. 20. connected with the Baie des Chaleurs Rail
way.

Platform Adopted at Buffalo to Urge the 
Restoration of the Temporal Power 

of the Pope.it- London, Sept. 23.—The Daily News cor
respondent at Odessa reports a steady move
ment of Russian troops westward. He says: 
Temporary barracks have been provided in 
all military centres between here and War
saw. It is. not known, however, where the 
troops will concentrate. The military offi
cials are reticent and the local press is for
bidden to allude to the matter. The move
ments are directed by General Vladimeroff 
si Kieff and General Gourkoff at Warsaw, 
two of the ablest tacticians in the army. 
The Admiralty has ordered that all the 
large vessels of the Russian Steam Naviga
tion and Trading Company, as well as the 
volunteer fleet, be equipped with powerful 
davits, like men-of-war. These preparations 
have given rise to many war rumors.

The whole Russian press h opposed to 
Lord Salisbury’s proposal to have the ques 
tion of-the Dardanelles settled by an inter
national conference.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—In the House to-day 
Mr. Lister made the motion of which he 

l given notice charging that Hon. John 
liaggart was beneficially interested in 

the firm of Manning, Macdonald, McLaren 
& Shields which had the contract for con
tracting section B of the C. P. R., the 

Select Committee to investigate the matter 
to consist of Messrs. Mills (Bothwell), 
Edgar, Barron, Lister (without right to 
vote), Dickey, Gironard, McLeod and Wood 
(Brock ville).

Mr. Hagg&rt said he wished to give the 
most explicit and flat denial of the state- 

beneficially in
terested in the contract. In 1880 he 
stated before the C. P. R. Committee 
that he never had any interest iu any con
tract with the C.P.RÜ, or from the Govern
ment and that he never had received a cent 
from any contractor in connection, with the 
C.P.R. as a member of Parliament. The 
contract was first left to Fraser, Pitblado & 
Co. and to the firm of Manning & Co. After 
the contract was awarded Fraser, Pitblado 
& Co. withdrew. Peter McLaren was taken 
into the firm of Manning *Co. tJstrengthen 
it financially. He and Mr. McLaren 
interested in a number of business transac
tions together. At Mr. McLaren’s request 
he arranged the terms on which Mr. Mc
Laren entered the partnership and after
wards he assisted in arranging the financial 
details of the settlement. The only 
money he got from McLaren was barely 
sufficient to-pay his traveling expenses. In 
the six years he worked for Mr. McLaren 
he did not get more than $1500.

Mr.*Haggart stated that not to his know
ledge did the section B contractor con
tribute anything for political purposes.

Thompson Opposes the Motion.
Sir John Thompson said the House should 

be careful about adopting the motion, be
cause members were interested in consider
ing how far the jurisdiction of the House 
extended in matters of this kind. He ask
ed what questi^ of privilege 
in the motion even if it were

Walker ton.
Buffalo, Sept. 23.—The German Ameri- 

Catholic Congress, clergy and laity in 
fourth annual session in this city all week, 
to-day adopted a general platform. ,

It expresses fealty to the Roman Pontiff 
and returns thanks and gratitude for the 
pontifical blessing. It endorses the papal 
claims of inviolable rights jfco the 
territorial independence of the Holy See at 
which it says: “No niiiturfiPkor* interna
tional principle in law, no sovereignty of 
people can ever endorse and âfinetion 
p&tion conflicting With the freedom and in
dependence guaranteed to ^the liead of the 
church by the divine founder and injur
ing severely and emphatically the sacred 
interests of two hundred million Catholics. 
The entirely free exercise ©f the highest 
apostolic power according to God‘a ordin- 

is intimately connected as Jfeli with 
the welfare of the entire ehurfchZas with 
the territorial independence ofÜto Holy See 
willed by divine providence.” After ^an 
elaborate argument on, this-; head the con
gress greets with enthusiasm the idea sug
gested at the recent Catholic congress 
leld in Germany of an < international 
Catholic Congress for the purpose of urging 
the restoration of the temporal power of 
the Pope as an independent sovereign, and 
expresses the belief that the congress should 
be held in the United States and an oppor
tune time during the progress of the World’s

___ Fair in Chicago.
. • ' The platform is emphatic on the question 

that ' of education and declares that without a 
religious basis it can but be productive of evil 
results. A strong protest is made against 
every interference with Catholic pa 
Rp.hrtnU. A Kicmificant nlank in the plat-

had canG.

> Immense Swarms of Locusts.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 23. — Immense 

swarms of locusts are laying éggs in the 
provinces of Santa Fe Cordoba, Cornentes 
and Entrerios. The greater part of the 
wheat and linseed crops will be saved, but 
spring maize and potatoes will be lost.

•S

a
a usur-

REBELLION RAISES ITS HEAD. y in- 
beardChat from Over the Sea.

London advices from Hawaii say there is 
no present danger of a revolution in that 
country.

Seven miners were killed and many seri
ously injured by an explosion of fire damp 
in Silesia.

The Belgian Government is seriously con-, 
sidering the project to make the Congo 
State a penal colony.

Successful experiments at Snezzia make 
it probable that petroleum will be used as 
fuel on the Italian war vessels.

The Government prohibition of the 
Catholic European Congress to be held next 
Tuesday at Rome has been withdrawn.

Baron Henry de Worms has been offered 
the position or Under Foreign Secretary in 
succession to Sir James Fergusson, who has 
been appointed Postmaster General

Three travelers who were ascending the 
Karwendel Mountain in Bavaria, for the 
purpose of gathering eidelweias, fell into an 
abyss and were killed.

Several cases of hydrophobia have caused 
a panic in Singapore, whlqh has ended in 
getting rid of the plague of dogs infesting 
the place. Up to Aug. 28 13,000 dogs had 
been killed by order of inspectors.

Herr Radtke, the treasurer of Marien - 
werder, Berlin, who recently absconded, 
has been traced to New York. He arrived 
in that city aboard the steamer Columbia, 
from Hamburg, some time during August, 

sailed under the pseudonym of

I ment that he was

Insurrection in the Valley of Yangtse- 
Klong, Shanghai, Threatened and 

Strangers Fleeing for Their Lives.

Shanghai, Sept. 23.—The situation here 
is much worse. Disorders are increasing at 
Ichang, and this is the prelude to other dis
orders. The valley of the YangrTse-Kiang 
is in rebellion? Wuchang, the central seat 
of the Viceroy, is ready to revolt, and the 
towns open to strangers—Hankow and 
Chungkin—are likely to follow. The latter 
town is difficult to defend by warships 
owing to thyhallowness of the river. Great» 
excitement prevails. Strangers are fleeing 
from Shanghai, which is among the 
threatened towns, but measures of defence 
are being taken. Three ships of war are at 
Wung-Chang and the fleets are concentrat
ing at Shanghai. Minister Lemair of France 
has left here for Pekin.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 23.—The C.P.R. 
steamship Empress of Cliina, which arrived 
here to-day, brings the following Chinese 
and Japanese advices up to Sept. 11: At 
Schang, Sept. 3, the American and Catholic 
missions and Messrs. Cain’s, Aldridge's and 
Dean’s houses were burned and Mr. Cock- 
burn’s looted by. the anti-Christian Chinese 
rioters, the Franciscan Sisters and one of 
the fathers being badly hurt. On the follow
ing day the Catholic and^Protestant missions 
were plundered and burned, but the English 
consulate and customs were left intact. The 
French sisters were saved with difficulty by 
the Chinese authorities. The cause of the 
riot was a stolen child being brought 
to the

himself an ce
fGermany is Ready.

Bbblin, Sept. 23 —The Kreuz Zeitung, 
in a warning article on the westward move
ments of Russian troops, says: “The caval
ry depots on the German frontier are three 
times as strong as formerly and new depots 
are being forwarded. Such measures speak 
for themselves.”

The (ireuz Zeitung says it is believed that 
Russia meditates an attempt to force a 

through Dobrudscha. The King of 
bourtiania intends on his forthcoming jour
ney to ask King Humbert and Emperor 
William whether Roumanie can rely upon 
the assistance of the Driebund in the event 
of a Russian attack. It is reported that 
Russia is seeking an alliance with Greece in 
order to obtain the use of thé Greek fleet, 
which lias lately been increased in effi
ciency. ________

lano and Bonaventura, 
credited by the Dominicans generally, was 
honored by authentication by Popes Ore- 
gory XIV. and Alexander IV., the latter 
claiming to have himself seen the mark • of 
the wounds.

The Capo 
died in 1727

g
were

manded for »chin mu* Veronica Giuliani, who 
canonised in 1831 as the___ _, was

last person who bore these marks. But in
stances have occurred in our own time, no
tably that of Louise Mary Lateau.

Although many of the cases of stigmati
zation are not well attested, it i» certain 
that cases have actually occurred. They 
are attributed generally to the action of 
the imagination on an enfeebled body, and 
certain Catholic writers of his time so attri
buted the stigmata of St Francis* though 
that church at large has accepted the ver
dict of the Popes that they were evidences 
of “the special and wonderful favor vouch
safed to him in Christ.”

e
4?

I

rochial
schools. A significant plank in the plat
form is as follows: “We demand 
the full right and liberty to 

interference from 
anyone our German mother tongue,"toge 
with the language of the Qcntntry. / At 
same time we protest most emphatically 
that for this reason the cry of foreignism is 
raised against us and tliat an attempt is 
made at denying us equal rights with other 
citizens. ”

one
William to Meet the Csar.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—It is reported here 
that the Czar of Russia and the Emperor of 
Germany will meet at Xwinemunde, in the 
Island of Usedom, in the Baltic, on Oct. 13.

} retain without
titer

t the ■
was involved 

proven. There 
was no charge that the rights or privileges 
of any member were infringed upon. The 
motion could comeuponly under the heading 
of ‘ ‘something which had recently occurred or 
recently coma to public notice. ” Notice of 
this motion should properly be given and it 
might then be reached in proper time. He 
waived this latter point, however, and ask
ed the House to judge on its jurisdiction, 
keeping in mind the cardinal principle that 
the House should not create any new disa
bility or enquire into the private transac
tions of a member. The charge was that 
the Independence of Parliament Act of 12 
years ago was violated. He maintained 
that the offences, if true, occurred three 
Parliaments ago and had nothing to do with 

- this Parliament. If any penalty for vio
lation of that act was incurred it was 
abolished when a man was re-elected and 
the member secured his seat by a new title. 
If a man lost his seat by reason of such 
offences he regained his seat by another 
election and no stigma could attach to him. 
The pecuniaiy penalties provided in the 
act could not be collected after 12 months 
after the commission of the offence and he 
believed that a member could not lose his 
seat after these 12 months had expired. He 
maintained that Hon. A. S. Jones, Minister 
of Militia, and Hon. T. W. Anglin, 

peaker, during the Mackenzie regime, 
heel unseated for breach of the Independ- 

of Parliament Act, were absolved

TBVSXEIt TO A FORXUFB-TELLEE.
FRAFCE’S AFFAMESK FRISOFBB.

Mrs. Lfildhorst, Cheated Ont of SIOOO, 
Straightway Drown. Herself.

St. Loins, Sept. 23.—An inquest was 
I held on the body of Mrs. Caroline D. Lmd- 

the ! horst, which was found floating in the 
md river. Mrs. Lindhorst had. saved enough 

money to buy a small house, where she and 
her son and daughter lived. Some days ago 
she went to see a fortune-teller.

Finding that Mrs. Lindhorst had money 
the fortune-teller told her to bring $1000 to 
her to be invested in lottery tickets and she 
would win enough to make her rich. Mrs. 
Lindhorst mortgaged her house and secured 
the money, which she took to the mystic. 
She received instructions to call on Sep 
When she called she learned that the for-

^M^Edhorst, “I will kill

She walked away and was not seen again 
til her body was found in the river.

having
Esrah.He Carries on an Intrigue With a View of 

Escaping.
Paris, Sept. 23.—The young King of 

Annam has caused a sensation in Algeria. 
Although nominally at prisoner, he lived at 
the villa called Des Pins, in the village of 
El Dior, about a mile and a half from Al
giers, and has practically had unrestrained 
liberty. The King is a good-looking young 
man of 23, wears European clothes, plays a 
pian o and rides a bicycle. His attendants 
report that of late his bicycle has carried 
him in the direction of Algiers almost every 
night, whence His Majesty did not return
_til the early morning. The authorities
decided to investigate the case, and discov
ered hot only a romantic love affair, but a 
plan of escape from Algiers, which was 
actually to have taken place the very night 
following its discovery.,

The whole thing had been worked out by 
the young woman in the case and she was 
promptly arrested.

To-day an official order was received to 
transfer him to Medlah.

1
THE BOYS IB GREEKThe Emperor Francis Joseph presided 

er the meeting of the Austrian Cabinet,some unknown 
was no warning of

is presumed the 
was only an excuse

for the outbreak, and was taken to the con
vent by one of the leading plotters, as the 
outbreak was evidently premeditated and 
had long been fixed to occur upon that day. 
The date was a carefully kept secret.

convent by 
There

trouble. It 
stolen child

over the meeting of the 
at which it was decided to increase 
military budget by 6,000,000 florins and 
strengthen the effective peace force of the 
Austrian Empire. Count von Taafe, presi
dent of the Council of Ministers, was not 
present, owing to an attack of influenza.

The first authentic news from Emin 
Pasha, after an interval of four months, ar
rived in Berlin in a letter dated from Lake 
Albert Edward on May 13. He states that 
he and his people are all well, but that

. mResume Their Weekly PareieslBIg Turn- 
Out Last Night.

The Queen’s Own resumed their weekly 
parades last nigh». The boys in green 
turned out 575 $ftong. They looked well 
after their loyg rest. A quick march soon 
brought them .to ffce-old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, where they bad a capital drill.

Col. Boswell* the 90th, Winnipeg, was 
present and expfcwed delight with the fine 
api>earance of the Vkgjtgnent. CoL Hamilton 
was in command.

When the regimba»1 returned- to the 
Armory the following promotions were an
nounced: In IL Company—To be color- 
sergt,- 8gt H. A. Wright; to be sergt., Cor
poral J. E. Thompson; to be cort>oral, Priv
ate W. A. Porter. < . -
wtw rdltowlhg orders were Issued:

The special regimental rifle practice or" 
dered for Thursday afternoou is hereby can- 
celled.

The annual regimental rifle match which^ 
was to have taken place ou aSaturdy, 96th 
inst., is postponed. The date on which it 
will be held will be announced in future or
ders. ’ _

There will be no regular practice on Satur
day, 26th inst..

Regular practice will take place on Wed
nesday ana Saturday of next week and on 
each succeeding Wednesday and Saturday 
up to the date of the annual match.

person.

sbe

The Threatened Districts.
"Wu-chang, spoken of in the above des

patch, is a walled town on the Yang-tse- 
Kiang, in the Province of Hoo-Pee. It is 
the seat of a great native and foreign trade 
and possesses important native educational 
establishments. The population is about 
800,000.

Kan Kow, in the same province, is a treaty 
port at the mouth of one of the tributaries 
of the Yang-tse-Kiang and 700 miles from 
the sea. It is said *o be one of the greatest 
commercial centres of the world. This city 
constitutes with Wu-chang and Han-Yang 
the capital of the province, and Hue esti
mated their united population at 8,000,000.

The total course of the Yang-tse-Kiang, 
or “Son of the Great Water,” is from 2500 
to 3000 miles. It is crossed by the Imperial 
Canal, by which it communicates with most 
parts of China proper. The tide ascends it 
to Lake Po-Yang, 450 miles from the sea, 
beyond which it is navigable for 250 miles. 
It may be navigated to 200 miles from its 
mouth by ships of the largest class. Coal 
is said to be plentiful in many places along 
its banks.

WOOL FROM CHOLERA'S REALM.

A Dangerous Cargo Said To Be on It* 
Way to America.

Boston, Sept. 23.—The English steamer 
Drewton, from Alexandria, recfcitly took 
on board 68 bales of unwashed wool, bound 
for New York, and 1680 bales aboard at 
Tripoli, Syria, places affected by cholera.

This merchandise, though reported not 
contaminated, originally came from the 
districts wherein the cholera is confined. 
The merchandise is thought to be bound for 
America, and* the health officer has been 
notified of the facts.

/
he and his people are an weu, out. liuau 
communication being difficult months must 
elapse before any further tidings can be ex
pected from him.

- # un

Notes.
lift, Secretary of the Depart-

____  il ways and Canals, was sus-
pende44>y the Government, owing to his j 
admisrioùttp the Public Accounts Commit-

month, when ae a matt® son
away at college in Toronto or1 Mont-

tfe. A. P. 
ment o:Same Old Story.

Markham, Ont., Sept. 23.—William E. 
Pollev, a youth of 17 years, working at Mr. 
Haacke’s, on lot 16, in the rear of 6 con., 
came over to John Stickley’s on lot 22 to 
show a recent purchase of a self-cocking 
pistol, and he and Edward Humphrey, an 
employe, went up the lane towards the 

it. They fired each two 
became disabled; 

own to investigate the 
that there was no car-

1n
nude lie wk MRS. !BIBCHALL IN CANADA.

j* : >“ A Report From Montreal Which Is Pro
bably a Canard.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Mrs., „ Birchall, 
wife of the Woodstock murderer, is said to 
have passed through here -recently in dis
guise for Winnipeg, and it is believed she 
will make efforts to regain her husband’s 
body.

was
real

LABOUCHERE ON CANADA.

How the Editor of Truth Wobl.l Think If 
He Were Somebody Else.

London, Sept. 23.—“What do you think 
of the future of Canada? ” a New York 
Herald reporter asked Henry Labouchere 
yesterday.

“Well, if I were a Canadian I ain inclined 
to think that I should cut the connection 
with England, but being an Englishman I 
have no wish that Canada should do so. I 
would rather be master in my own house, 
even if it were a cottage, than live in a sort 
of back garden to a nobleman’s mansion. 
The stronger and more powerful Canada 
becomes the more American it will become, 
and the more anxious you will become to 
cut adrift from a European connection. 
Whether it will be an independent republic 
or whether it joins the United States will 
depend very much on the current of popular 
opinion at the moment of its separation. 
Were I a Canadian I should be in favor of a 
union with the United States. It seems to 

very grand idea that one cpntinent 
should have one government and that gov
ernment not the despotism of an individual, 
but the deliberate will of a nation.”

Sir John Thompson gave notice to-night 
that hé*would move on Friday that the 
House sit on Saturday and that Govern
ment orders have precedence.

Mayor Clarke, D. Creighton (Empire), 
Frank Turner (President Albany Club), 
W. R. Brock and W. Beattie Nesbitt, To
ronto, arrived in the city this morning.

The debate on the report of the Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections 
sumed. It is 
be reached un

MB. MBRCIKB *0 RETIRE.

Fending the Report of the Royal Commis
sion He Will Step Out.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—It is stated that Mr. 
Mercier will retire from office pending the 
enquiry into the scandal with which his 
name is associated, on the understanding 
that Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere will be Acting 
Premier.

An extra of The Quebec Gazette has been 
issued containing the proclamation of the 
Lieut.-Governor appointing Judges Jette 
(chairman), Baby and Davidson commis
sioners to enquire into and report on the 
Baie des Chaleurs transactions, to employ a 
clerk, stenographers and other officers who 
may be retired, and to cause the minutes 
of their proceedings, the proof and their re
port \ to be printed. Tne sittings, of the 
commission may be held in the city of Que
bec or elsewhere in the province, if the 
ends of justice require it.

woods to t 
shots when tne p 
then they sat do 
trouble, thinking 
tridge left in the chambers. But there was, 
and the pistol while in the hands of Polley 
exploded and Humphrey received the bul
let, it passing th------1—-
knees and lodgin 
the outside of the second leg.

istol

éB ■ ,

mKenned
citors,ence ,

when re-elected, and one became a Minister 
of the Crown and the other Speaker of 
the House, showing that no stigma clung to 
them after they regained their seats by a 
new election.

He said that Mr. Lister had taken no re
sponsibility in regard to the charges be
cause they were indefinite. T-here was 
in reality no accusation that the Postmaster- 
General had ever violated the Independence 
of Parliament Act. The transactions might 
have been investigated 10 or 12 years ago 
but there must be some limit of time with
in which the cha 
are not new. A 
evidence on this matter 12 years ago and 

was laid on the table of the 
late stage of the session must 

do with the will of

It Was Mrs. Rathbun*» Body.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 23.—The 

body of the woman found in the water 
Cedar Island yesterday has been iden

tified as that of Mrs. Charles Rathbun, a 
wealthy lady of Buffalo, N.Y. Friends 
have taken it to the latter place to-day.

Mrs. Rathbun was one of the most pro
minent in Buffalo’s circle of wealthy women. 
Her life since her husband’s death had been 
one of quiet charity and she gaye liberally 
to church works. She had been much wor
ried of late years on account of a stepson 
who has been in and out of the insane asy
lum several times.

She had been visiting Dr. William H. 
Buck in Chicago and left there Sunday, 
intimating her intention of committing sui
cide.

■through both, legs above the 
underneath the skin of -S was re- 

will not Medded at Oakville,
A fashionable wedding took place at Oak

ville yesterday. Miss Lucy May Anderson, 
daughter of <5. W. Anderson, banker, Oak
ville, was married to Mr. Miles H. Smith, 
only son of the late J. C. Smith: The cere
mony was performed in tho Methodist 
Church, which was crowded with friends of 
4he contracting parties. The presents received 
by the bride were numerous and costly. 
Guests were present from Toronto, Hamil
ton, Lock port, Grimsby, Georgetown, Acton, 
Cargill, Collingwood, Cornwall, Burlington, 
Dundas and other places. The bridesmaids 
were: Mise Mary Anderson, twin-sister of 
bride; Miss Mattie Cardwell, Milton; Miss 
Louise Lister, Hamilton; Miss Lizzie Ander- 
son, Toronto ; Miss May Lawrence, Grimsby. 
The groomsmeh were Rev. H. 8. Magee, 
Hensall, and Messrs. Bert, Hall. Charles and 
Will Andètoon, brothers of the bride.

“Vètoen the Cricket Slugs.'*
Oh ! the nigirtfrare*etting shorter—there Is dark - 

ness after tea,
Rusticaters are returning from the mountains 

and the sea,
We can note the change of weather which the 

autumn brings,
And we feel that summer’s dying

When the cricket sings.

probable that a vote 
til Friday.

near
Alleged Bigamist Released.

London, Sept. 23.—George Hughes, alias 
Cains, came before Judge Elliot yesterday 
on a charge of bigamy. His first wife, Mary 
Jane Johnston, whom he married in 1871 at 
Toronto, was the complainant. Hughes 
pleaded guilty. His second wife was Relia 
McDonald and the* date of their marriage 
was 1877. Mrs. Johnston-Hughes was 
moved by sympathy lor the second wife and 
family, and as the accused had made satis
factory financial arrangements for her sup
port she withdrew the charge so far as she 
was able. Hughes was let go on suspended 
sentence* giving his own bail of $100 to 
appear when called on.

IS

<9
can lie. The charges 

Commission took
rges cî 

Koyal
1

h their re 
House.
have something to 
the House to enter on such an enquiry. If 
the charges had kept for 12 years 
they could keep for four months longer un
til next session There was no precedent 
for an investigation of charges so vague.

The present charge does not accuse any
one of mis-spending a cent of public money. 
He appealed to the House especially in 
view of the period of the session to vote 
down the resolution.

He therefore moved that, having heard 
the statement of Mr. Lister and the reply 
of Mr. Haggart, the House do now proceed 
to the orders of the day.

port
The

me a
aranteedUpon the maturity of 7 per cent, gua 

income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to SL 
per cent, is guaranteed In addition thereto: also’ 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdrew the profit ac- 
umulations and receive a guaranteed income of 

7 per cent, annually during fife, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value or the bond becomes payable. 246

What Caused Margaret Martin's Death7 
Coroner Pickering held an inquest on the 

body of Margaret Martin at the Morgue last 
night. The deceased was admitted into the 
Homœpathic Hospital ou load ay evening 
last and died suddenly during Tuesday night. 
The matron of the hospital informed 

that the deceased had 
been in great agony frvua the time 
of admission till death. Dr. Tyrrell, super
intendent cf the institution, gave a certifi
cate of death from inflammation of the 
kidneys.

vfhe 'deceased, who was a widow about 65 
years of 
rooms over 
liam Burns in 
She had, been ailing 
Aid. Burns obtained for her an order of ad
mission to the General Hospital. After a 
couple of weeks she got better and left the 
hospital, bût growing worse was sent to the 
Homœpathic Hospital. Suspicions were 

sed from the fact that there

I;
An Alarm in London.1 McCarthyite» Win a Victory.

London, Sept. 23.—The health authori- Dublin, Sept. 23.—A meeting of the 
ties of Kilburn, a suburb of London, are National Federation was held here to-day, 
investigating the sudden death of a man ; at which Justin McCarthy presided. Mr. 
who is supposed to have died from cholera, j McCarthy said the section of the Irish 
The man died after one hour’s illness, after j parliamentary party of which he was the 
apparently suffering from the symptoms of ; ieatier> had virtually won a victory over 
the disease referred to, and the impression , tjiat Hection which acknowledged Mr. Par- 
has been formed that cholera will be found ney aa head. This advantage might be 
to have been the cause of death. followed and Honte Rule for Ireland be an

established fact, but it was necessary that 
funds be raised to meet the expenses of the 

and Mr» McCarthy announced his 
on to issue an appeal to both

Irish-Americans to 
Mr. McCarthy

b«
a , ;

the coroner
New Flavor, HeUel’s Celery Chewing 

Gum tor the nerve». Druggist», So pack- Mn Fitzsimmons’ Trial Began.
Pittsburg, Sept. 23.—The trial of Mrs. 

Lucy Fitzsimmons in Ihe celebrated mur
der case in Which she with her husband, 
Frank C. Fitzsimmons (who escaped from 
jail here last Monday), killed Detective Uil- 
kinson on March 24 last, began in the Crim
inal Court here to-day. The case will likely 
be given to the jury to-night. The police 
officials have as yet no trace of her escaped 
husband. ______

New Flavor, Heisel’s Celery Chewing 
Gum tor the nerves. Druggists, So.

fThere’s a very slight suggestion of the winter In 
breeze

Which is busily engaged detaching leaflets from 
the trees;

And that insect keeps a croaking to discourage 
things—

Nature never seems so blue
As when the cricket sings.

V’

1Personal.
W. A. Greene, Berlin, is at the Queen’s.
Robert Graham, Smith’s Falls, is at the 

Walker House.
J. F. Green, Hamilton, is a guest at the 

Walker House.
E. E. Sheppard and family have returned 

from their trip to Europe.
James Grant, Belleville, is registered at 

.the Rossin.
Mr. John W. Murray, chief of the Ontario 

detective force, will leave on Saturday on a 
well-earned holiday, which will be spent in 
New York.

Mr. Laurier Replies 
Mn. Laurier said that the principal ob

jection of the Minister of Justice 
was the lateness of the session. This 
was not a question of expediency 
but of right and dutv, and he was sure that 
not only the foes but the friends of the 
Postmaster-General wished to have the 
charges settled at once. The reason the 
charges were not made sooner was that the 
information came into the possession of Mr. 
Lister only a few days ago. ;,

Mr. McCarthy said he for One was glad to 
see that a stop was put to'this system of 
making charges against members. This 
case was brought forward merely to make 
the House a vehicle for abuse and scandal; 
Granting that the charges are true what is 
to follow ? Can you expel the member? Par
liament has not decided so. 
a member is re-elected Parliament 

expel
the constituency. No man who had any 
regard for the dignity of the House could 
allow charges of so general a character to be 
investigated.

After some further debate Mr. Lister re
plied, stating tliat he believed there were 
transactions of the firm of Manning & Co. 
which would not bear the light of day, that 
if a committee were granted he could 
prove that the Postmaster-General re
ceived large sums as profits, that 
members of the Government received large 
sums of money from the firm, that an emi
nent lawyer advised them to keep their 

* books clean so that nothing could be proved 
from them, that when the contract was 
completed there was a friendly arbitration 
and the arbitrators were told how much to 
award each partner.

The-*livision was then taken on Sir John 
Thompson’s amendment to proceed with 
business. It was adopted by 102 yeas, 78 
eayc. _________

Tlie Leaders of Fashions in Gentlemen’s 
Hats. age, lived with her son in 

the office of Aid. WI1- 
Richmoud - street 

siuce June.

party, 
intenti
people of Ireland and 
subscribe to such a fund, 
tiaicj that the party had decided to devote 
what remained of the Paris fund to the use 
of the evibted tenants, “ with whose cause 
the party absolutely identify themselves.”

“Are the new fall styles opened up yet?” is 
the question asked by ninety-nine out of 
every hundred who go to buy a new hat. 
The well dressed man follows the fashions s 
accurately that at a glance he can take in 
any change in style. Toronto is now a great 
Fashion Centre. Every style of head wear 
can be obtained here just now, as well as in 
the older cities of London or New York 
Goods that were only known to the residents 
of the Old World ten years ago are abw im
ported and sold in thH city. The firm of 
W. & D. Dineen, on corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, have been appointed agents 
for the sale of many of the leading West 
End London makers hats, as well as those of 
Dunlap & Company of New York City, 
which places them in a position ahead of 
others to be the leaders of the hat trade in 
Toronto. They* have now opened up their 

fall importations, which surpass all their 
previous efforts. 'JLatlies and gentlemen 
invited to call and look through their new 
stock. Many of the styles are adapted for 
ladies use for traveling or horseback riding. 
Girls can get School Caps or Soft Tweed 
Gaps. Boys hats are kept in every style and 
in every variety of price from a 25 cent 
Tweed Gap to a $2.00 Christy, Children’s 
Nobby Little Sailor Caps, plain and with gilt 
letters, from 50 cents upwards. Will pay 
any person looking after a new Fall hat to 
visit Diueeus5 on corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

1 -f,ss thert

;g Oh! what In botheration is the meaning of this
,8o monotonously mournful and unvaried all
Is he wnüfnsr at the autumn and the change it 

brings?
How can a man be cheerful

all

were seven! 
abrasions of the skin. Her son gave the ex
planation that the applicâtion ot “fly-blister” 
was the cause.

Dr. Verner will make a post-mortem ex
amination this morning.

The inquest was adjourned till Tuesday 
evening next.

iD

■ i a«a When the cricket sings?Turkish Insurgent Successes.
Constantinople, Sept. 23.—The Gover

nor of Venen and all Turkish officials have 
fled from Sana.* The insurgents have cap
tured Hodeida, and great alarm prevails 
here, it being feared that the insurgents 
will advance to Mecca and proclaim an Arab 
Caliph.

Hodeida is a seaport Lown in Arabia, on 
the Red Sea, 100 miles north-northwest of 
Mocha. It has a great trade in Arabian 
produce.

The Best Investment.
The Ontario Mutual Life grants the most 

favorable rates for endowment policies. Its 
results have never been excelled by any 
other company. .Rates and full information 
at office, 32 Church-street

Does he warn us to be ready for a coming wintry 
shock.

And bid us save eur corn and get our ulsters 
out of Uock?

Perhaps he does, and—judging from the state of

NO
w;

Vaukleeks Hill: S. Johnson, London, Eng. ; 
H. D. Medoalfe and wife, Montreal ; C. 
Cooper, Erie City; R. Stevenson. Pittsburg, 
Pa.; William Dann, George Waidram, 8.

Chesterfield, Eng. ; H. A. Rowl- 
London. Eng. ; are guests at the

'and
i X : ng*

It is well to heed the warningKilled on the Railway.
Tamworth, Ont., Sept. 23—A boy by 

the name of Filchett, 12 years old, was 
killed by the K. N. & W. train at Marlbank. 
He jumped on a flat car while in motion, 
lost his nold and fell between, the wheels 
passing over both legs and one arm. T* . 
train ran back and forth two or three times 
before he was noticed. Help carried him 
home and Dr. Clark was telegraphed for. 
He amputated his legs and arm. The suf
ferer died at midnight.

j When the cricket sings.. 'A
fv / of Bohemian glassware, 

Hungarian china and Carlsbad ware to be 
held at The Mart at 3.30 p.m. Oliver, 
Coate A t o., auctioneers.

Contributions From Convicts.
Havanna, Sept. 23.—large contribu

tions are being made here to the fund for 
the relief of the sufferers by the recent 
floods in Spain. The convicts in Havanna 
jail have contributed over <2300 for this 
purpose, one prisoner alone giving $254.

Hot air furnaces, finest quality and low 
priées. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
* Bam, 179 King east.

Sale of exhibitsWhen Leicester 
logs,
Elliott

Mr. Joseph F. Knapp, president of the 
Metropolitan Life insurance Company of 
New York, who had been traveling in Europe 
for the benefit pf bis health, died at sea on 
board the steamer La Champagne, his body 
arriving at New York on Sunday last. Mr. 
Knapp was one of the Brooklyn, N. Y., mil
lionaires, and his home was at 554 Bedford- 
a venue, in that city. It was there that Pre
sident Cleveland. General John A. Logan 
and the late Rev. Henry Ward Beeoher were 
entertaiued Decoration Day, 1886. Mr. 
Knapp was nearly 60 years of age. He made 
his fortune in the lithographing business and 
had as a partner at one time Barony, the 
photographer.

It is a fact that w« are selling baby car- 
at actual cost. Wheeler A Bain,

can-
him and disfranchise ■

not are
The

The Famine in Russia.ion.
: St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—Reports from 

Tamboff and adjacent provinces aimounce 
that the scarcity of oats and hay is com
pelling thç farmers to sell their live stock 
at mock prices—for instance a horse for two 
roubles, a cow for five roubles, and colts for 
from 20 to 50 copecs. At a recent country 
fair the skeletons of 30 horses were found 
by the roadside. The animals had been 
killed for their skins. Destitution is also 
staring in the face a large number of people 
who have been employed upon public works 
as work upon the latter must stop when the 
frosts set in.
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yiTsrd by all the leading athletes 
throughout the world, Adams’ Tutti FruttL 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners.

1ig • Exhibition Pointers.
Visitors to the exhibition do not fall to visit 

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and 
see the largest display of men’s furnishings in 
Canada. All ihe latest styles in men’s neckwear. 
Twenty-five cents will buy four-in-hand ties sold 
elsewhere at 50 cents. Men’s natural wool shirts 
and drawers from $1.95 each up. All-wool under
wear now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavy 
weight for winter wear, only 25 cents per paie.

Bonner's, corner Yonge and Queen-street. 
Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite Albert. 246

FThe Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

05 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K- Robinson, Manager

gestive Gam for' dyspepsia; 
contains one grain pepsin.

to Drowned In a Pond.
Hamilton, Sept. 23. —Harvey, son of 

Samuel D. Loctridge, fell into a pond while 
at the beach yesterday and was

39
“Old Chum” Plug Cnt Smoking.

Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 
itself. A high grade toh&cco at a reasonable 
pria». D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturera in Canada.

playing a 
drowned. riages 

179 King-street east. Heisel’s Di 
each stick 
Druggists, Be.Â Bull Fight Leads to Rioting. »

Paris, Sept. 23.—A serious riot occurred 
during a bull tight at Marseilles yesterday. 
Displeased citizens drove bulls and torea
dors out of the arena, heaped and burned 
the seats, and were o^Jy quieted when re
peatedly charged by a îoree of gendarmes. 
The building was finally cleared and the 
flames extinguished. Many arrests were

4,Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co.. Montreal.

Tobacco Manufacturer Dead.
Quebec, Sept. 23.—Mr. Desaeault, the 

veil-known tobacco manufacturer, tloiug 
business under the style of B. Houde & Co., 
was washing his hàuda in his cigar store 
when he tell to the floor death

Heisel’s Digestive Chewing Gum for 
dyspepsia: each stick contains one grain 
pepsin. Druggists, Sc._____________
Catarrh—Hay Ferer—Catarrhal Deafness

RKS tJfcMtHl. 65. TdSSiTco“
845 Weat Elpg-itree:. Toronto.

Missouri's Ex-Governor Suicides, 
Maysvillb, Mo., Sept 23.—Ex-Governor 

Albert P. Morehouse committed suicide by 
cutting his throat at his residence at 9 
o’clock this morning. Several weeks ago 
the Governor was violently overheated, and 
has been suffering therefrom since.

IR-
ear Ocean Steamship Movements.

Dale. Name. RevortM at. From 
Sept. 23.—State of Ne

braska.......New York....Glasgow
** —Rotterdam... “ ....Amsterdam

of New
k... “ ....Liverpool %
,. . .Southampton.New Yotic.

et the exhibition sale of Bo- 
Huiigarian china, 

re, «te., etc., to be conducted 
Oliver, Coate ft Co. at The 

8 30 o'clock.

Don’t fo 
he m mu 
Carlsbad 
by Messrs. 
Mart to-day at

tSi 3assware,
ASome Alarm in Toronto.;ast

There was much talk among the Conser-
yesterday over the sit- 
All sorts of stories were

“ -°y,
* —Trave.

vatives of Toronto 
nation at Ottawa, 
afloat; that D’Alton McCarthy would not 
vote for the majority report on the Me- 
Greevy-Langevin affair, and that in his bolt 
he would be accompanied by Denison,Cock- 
bum, O’Brien, Bergin, Craig and McNeill, 
seven in alL This story had a discouraging 

The inner circle, however, insisted

ork."Hyde Park” Cigarete. 
marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. XA11 the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie tic Co., Montreal.

Call and see our winter stock ef saltings 
ad overcoating*, Just arrived, latest pat- 

Watsou, 88 King-street west

Try Heisel s Digestive Gum for indiges
tion. Druggists, 5c package.

ware at The Mart to-day at 8.30 p.m.

Æ
made. A

perfect fitting shirts free. __________
Why McKinley is the latest trick *ox 

out. Ask ft C, AH an tee if

M ARK 1A O F.
SMITH-ANDERSON—At. the Methodist Church, 

Oakville, on Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1801. by the 
Rev. Williamson Mites, IL Smith of Oakville to 
Lucy May Anderson, twin duuy V s' xv- 
ixiwr- IT—_ mi OefcvUia.

Nj The Bullion to Remain.
London, Sept. 23.—Counsel 

the Chilian Government to-day applied to 
Justice Jeune to restrain the Mail Packet 
Comnanv owning the steamshiu Moselle from

on behalf of
E. Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 

the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will 4» the rest. A White, 66 King-street

V Why McKinley is «be latest Mick box 
eat. Ask V. O. Allan tar U.terns. Jo1-.’•fit •M seffect. *
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fattening foods around th.l.b«e. of the IlimiTiU K, M PHAMPIQN =!S'S^“7” ^ R«P Fco *lj lotereatin, J^.u, Proceed. «

House and is ultimately shelved In the DUlUWl 10 lilu UflUUllllUll. Hith r^-liuntors’Handloap.nat; punw *150, y0nge-Btreet. "W ; Ue (a Salle Institute.
Customs or gently elevated into the Senate. -------*■—- and hacks tho^property' of members of the nank tit Commerce Tobrnnment. The prizes to the suooossfnl students ht 8t

Sfe «rs .PS»», entrances, , mUe Th?£llowiQg are the results of «W* '
bodies or does so incidentally. He is THJC RACE AX SVHXX To Be Decided at the World's Fair. 8»mes- 'bowls—DOUBLES. program was exuelle,itly rehildWd. In the

ESHHHgr^:,;'
people and exerts the tyranny of a master. News-fhe St. Catharlnee-NlagaraMatoh which will take place at that track in 1SB3. d Titton beat Gower and Turn- superior 8u Michael’s College: Bar. Bdwai
He hangs around the pubUc man from the day ts ofr-YttHenert From the Woodbine- The chief event will be the American . and 1 Murray, C.ri.B..; Itev. father »FA . Rov’

o...«„«.»»..< . 8reLMrs°& «raws; D"»u,“a Siwmtei

ïsT&rsrïrsïï.'Ss **•* ». s-osé sr.zïr.A.ïï;,MÎ'SJtv.r.r- ,1-“
every vein. His name Is Paoaud, MeQreevy, yesterday afterdoon, a great success. e  ̂yelr wiU be the Queen Isabella Stakes tenhis-dodblia Rev. Father Rohlider, Mr. J. H. Collins. C-
Murohv and fifty others we could mention it Kathleen, Viola and Albeona brought up a (Qr g.yelr.0id fîmes, with *10 000 added, One N ble and Sutherland beat Strachan and p. F. MOMabon, Dr. ... MoJf,wan, Dr Cas 
L ^.h^ to hsar a noisT They are sniff- large number of people from the mlto, jmd the Sheridau Stakes for ^year-olds Vi harts 0-2,7-5. , , sidy, Dr; D A. O’Sulljvan, James Mason
we wished to hear a noise. 1 hey are in *• m.„. mcre traveled thither *5000 added, one ml e and a quarter Still Messrs. Noble aud Sutherland are nowin Patrick Hdghca E O’Keefe, MeOartbv'
ing around Ottawa, Quebec and Toronto, or ty« F o’clock the further features will be a *-yeer-old stake of ,be liuals. James Foy, Q-C-, James Hyan, M
are cosily ensconced In prettily upholstered by the street cars. A gas,000 and the Columbus Handicap for --------- C.aH.R. . . UB
stvs all over the country. ' balconies of the club house were 3.y,ar.0ids and upwards, also worth *25.000. Miscellaneous. This was the prom-am : Hunting ■

L nniirinal ' hoee eat the acorns crowded with spectators, while many row Mr. Brewster expects to reçoive a number of The Park Nine will hold a meeting at Col- Kucken : recitation, Womans Devote >
5?^ j . m boats And yachts dartsd hither and thither entries for these stakes from English turf- t,, Hotel oorner Esther and Queen-streets, Miss Lillian McMahon; choru , t ohane

planted where the people desire a tree. Too cour66. The water was like» metL t^mor^w' mghtatS o’clock. Misses MdUloskey, ^«m. Leahv Lehane,
many of them secure appointments from iarce looking-glass, and could not have been --------- K>‘“ . * , „ d jiar. Carroll and Milne; recitation. Unseen,obliging friends that should be filled by the bX for freeing. , Montreal Hunt Races. o“of tiï» 8een>ss Keliy ; hymnto the P»tron

s-f Æ *«««*»«»* =- =25r S55t —
our institutions, from the most insignificant b ,‘.............................._................................................ Course oh Thursday aud Saturday Oct. b flolah on Temple. But as a mntter of fact JJjy wer/awarded them by the Educa
te the ureateet^ We have ballot boxes that W J. Edwards..........Bow...........and 10- The Program of the first day in- be handled the colt judiciously, and utilized tio[f’ Department. The ypuug ladlw who
to the greatest. We have bauot ooxss □ Q. Laidlaw.................No. 8....... John Mellon - d n Bt8epIocha»e, a hunters’handl- all the speed he had left. applied for aad obtained, seooiidjclamCerti-
d0 "« us often enough. Just a W J. Boland.......... wJ^ryoe cap eteepleohwe, half-bred handicap steeple- There is some talk of closing the gates at ncfitea are the Mwee
may be w*ed against the office hog, tor if John Ouinana Stroke .. ...W.J. Bryce oaprteop^ n open flat race, IX miles. On Gloucester. President Thompson is con- Winifred Boylan. The winUers 0,t“/L

could drive him off this country Both crews got away well, but Qummies cha^anu pe conslat^ of ftn open Mderln* the matter of winding up the meet- cla8S certificates are the Misses Mary Bed
would puU iteelf together and give mankind crew steered badly.tiiereby stieplechnse, the Hunt Cup. a farmer’s race Ing, although he has not as yet made public dim Lillian McMahon, Eucbi M .

jsjaasJBWi. aBüwja-taÿesssica Et”SÆ“Æ‘.,r*Æ£.S éTfesi «
the following crews. „ , turnish two capital days’ sport. collided u5ç a roller, smashing his wheel merciaf certifiâtes were^^ J
W. Gray......................Bow..........J- “v,G“"d" --------- and sev^eÿFinjuring himself. the department to the above nam , ^
H. G. Langley.........No. 2..........«. Bedingfeld Racing at Gravesend. HughTjLdafns. the famous stdne-wall de- ladies for ° .fonn
fj- .............àtreke...............G Wateon Gbsvïsend, Sept. 33,-First rues, 1 mile- fence player of the Cornwall Lacrosse team, commercial traB*^T’
John Kjun.Stroke Raneland 1 Milton Young 8, Sleipner 3. took his departure on Sunday evening to Prize List

At the start Clark lost his wet, and before «*®8 accept a lucrative position in the Markham For Christian doctrine, presented by His
he got sertftd down to work Rvan screw had Timel.43%. mUee-Lonrtord 1, Come Woolen Mills. Markham, Urtaria Grace the trchbUhop-Equally merited in
puffed jerenti toMtths Waleoî?» to T^ 2, Kiugford & Time lIbX- The Nationals aud Park Nine will come n by the Misses O’Rourke, Boylan,

At ^rdrare.^mle-Hoey 1. Dago 2. Con- ^^-^^^t^'ihe^iu^.^id 
mlTh.n came the great rare for the Fourth reee,^ Hasbrcuck 1, ^^woof thejeamngteams | SLreu.. rented by t?e Very _BeV.Fa.her

tMlc^Œÿ'lçmP.A.I^ Qu^rth rare

and'W Durean & K. C TTie j^tauce was »»Sf^Za“t X.^tatretite ^rd Rolph. juokrcll, WiBs, Cope, Harris,
^nton i?tha”tBhe Juinre w« 2, Wyaudottel Time 1.17. Thompson and Prenne*

. . i *z «eZLiio- a ii »Vtwnn mfln I were .. . A race warr -between white ana coicfrea
mthe otok* of condition The majority Of Winners on other Tracks. jodkeys is going on at theLatonla track.

6Mome%,lo^m.^.

FtostUp, Orville, Col. Wheatley. Littie An- »igggJK^ of the

the ceatre and Wright oa the outside. From . ______ riding at Gloucester, was arrested in i™sœrsk." £ s&aSsiaej5jS®~g
assstfsStfiSSrn?:z •»t•• -■**-*«•
Referee Guinane gave the DoB Pedro, the famous sire of fast trotters

and one of’ the most valuable horse, in the 
am^re “n C«“aSî. Ty a magnifié State of Mbreuri, died on Saturday, 

exhibition of speed, he immediately shot his The prie» quoted against Mr. Seagram s 
toat to the freehand kept it there through- colt Furnish for a place when he ran second 
ont the entire race. At 200 yards from the to Peruvian at Gravesend on Monday was 
start he was pulling steadily, with a lead of 0 to 1. He was not backed by the stable.

bout two lengths. Even then many of the Mr. Sutton, the New York penoiler, arrived 
soectators thought that he would tire, but jn Toronto yesterday and will bg at Wood- 
such was not the case, and at the finish he was bine Park on Saturday ready to acoomtoo 
the freshest man of the three. Wright steered date his friends.
Very badly at the start, and lost fully 100 —-------
yards. Thompson pulled a steady race, but Glynn and Dnnn Will Fight,
could not catch the speedy y«W“6**ef. wbo Jersey City. Sept 22.—Articles have 
came in about five.lengths ahead with ease. faeen for a g]ove fight between Jim

The next event was the single canoe race, Glynn of Brooklyn and Bill Dune of Jersey 
which was won by Iredale, Irving finishing City. The men hare deposited $290 each, 
second. , , . and the match will be pulled off somewhere-

The last event, and the one which causea ci try—probably the Oakland Rink ;
the most kicking, was between tbe flDf* —gome time in the near future. Glynn will 
fours, winners of the two former he»ta It ^ remembered „ the man who fought Dunn 
was gettmg rather dark attheitime andthe ^ & Btand,tiu at tbe outiag of the P. H. 
start was a bad one. Referee Gmnanecould Q,N m ABB00iatiua ]a»t month, 
not get (he crews to keep la line with the 
buoys. Ryan’s crew were a couple of 
lengths ahead of their buoy, and Bryces 
men were half a length ahead 
of theirs. When the word was 
given Ryan’s men were backing up 
and Bryce’s boat waa being pushed ahead to 
get even. It is hard to say which crew bad 
the advantage at the start; but it was a 
hard fought race, aud a close finish. The 
boats kept well together and at tbe close of 
the race, although some'-et-Mho spectators 
said that Bryce's boat was several feet 
ahead, Mh Gowanlook, who was judge at 
the finish, couid not see it and declared the 

a dead heat. It will probably be rowed 
off on Saturday. , , , .

Everybody now congregated in the club 
house, where a very happy time was spent.
Luncheon was served and after that dancing 
was the order. During the evening Mrs.
Edward Hanlan, on behalf of the Sunnyside 
Rowing Club, presented Ed. Durnan with 
President Saxton’s handsome medal. Eddy 
can row a mile and a half in 9 min. dU see., but 
he can’t make a speech, fco Mr. Saxton spoke 
for him. Mention was made ot the success 
of James Rice as a trainer. His men have 
all been successful this year. Hanlan and 
O’Connor, Thompson, who won at Barrie, 
and now Durnan. Perhaps the happiest 
person in the club house was Mrs. Duruan. 
who is delighted at the success of her son, of 
whom she justly feels proud.

GAS TUBING
DROP LIGHT TUBING

AJtouT rntc cut hall.

The board rtf tyork»—The Western Cattle 
MàrUët Trouble Again.

At the meeting of the Board of Works 
eetiràay Sfwrtioot the amendment to the 

bvlaw appointiug lift present City Engineer 
and giving him the fewer to fix, increase or 
decrease the wagej of hia subordinates 
was lost by a vote of 5 to 2. The amend
ment was warmly supported by Aid. Hewitt 
who described the present system as per
nicious aud tbe City Engineer as irresponsible. 
He WHS rather severely criticised by Aider- 
men Sliaw, Attinson, Lucas and others.

Regarding the niatter the following letter 
from the Engineer was read:

“If bylaw 2534 ts amended in tbe slightest 
degree in the manner suggested, I shall con
sider it a breach of faith and will forthwith 

r ilace ray resignation in the hahds of His 
Worship the Mayor, as it means a departure 
from sound principle and a serions violation 
of the agreement under which I accepted the 
City Engineership ot this city.”

The only other il«<n of business was the 
adoption of the Sngliieer'i report, Mr. 
Jennings recommefiJ^d that the university 
authorities lie give* permission to close a 
street on the land northeast of Queen’s Park 
and open instead Caar-street to a width of 60 
feet to Avenue-read along the northerly 
limit j of Victoria College grounds. 
It also recommsed.'! that a new bylaw 
be passed to purchase the right 
of way over the northwest branch of the 
Garrison Creek sewer in view of the decision 
of Mr. Justice Faloonbridge. that the city 
cannot purotiase an easement over the lands

’i’he trouble at the Western Cattle Market 
was again under discussion yesterday morn
ing. It was unanimously decided by the 
committee to dispense with the services of 
Mr. Hodgson, and to place the yards 
entirely in the hands of Mr. Walker. It was 
also deemed advisable to engage a young 
man at *400 a year to do the weighing now 
done by Mr. Walter. The trouble about 
supplying feed in the market has not yet 
been settled aud wiU likely be finally decid
ed In court. Mr. Stink still claims that he 
has the solo right 6) supply food, although 

his opinion that drovers

?
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GOODYEAR
RUBBERThe Political Sitwation.

sum up the
k"

- The Work! wUl endeavor to 
political situation in few words, without 
besting about the bush.

The safety of the State is the first law. 
The Liberals hare declared in effect that the 
country has no future, that Canada is hope- 
Ime and that her only salvation mnst come 
from the people ot the United States. Can
ada, according to them, cannot save herself. 
The safety of the State, therefore, can only 
be secured by keeping the Liberals out of 
power and the Conservatives in office.

R The Conservative Government as now 
constituted and the majority of this new 
Parliament are being attacked for the sins 
and indiscretions ot a former Government 
M*d members of previous Parliaments. 
Men of this Government and of this Parlia
ment who happen to be besmirched are be
ing dropped. Others will follow. The 
Conservative party is bent on self-castiga
tion and self-purification.

And the developments in the Lengevm- 
McGreevy, the Senecal-Chapleau affairs, 
most ot all the unmasking ot Mercier & Co. 
at Quebec,are the very things that wiU enable 

i tbe Conservative party to purify itself. 
Tho day of Quebec put tiny a pistol to the 
head of the Dominion has come to an end. 
Neither party will dare hereafter to hold 
office by conceding to the demands of the 

’■hungry Quebeckers.
That is the great point and the Conserva

tive party are taking qvery advantage of it. 
They will reconstruct their Government, 
get rid of the dead weights, and try 
and. purify the whole public system. 
Let the Liberals show if they can 
that they have any better record than the 
Conservatives or that they were not pre- 

' pacod to make still more disgraceful 
- ' (ions to the Quebeckers. Mr. Mercier is 

about to be put into the furnace, and the 
Ontario Administration has yet to be tried 
by the fire.

In the meantime the one paramount duty 
is to keep the Liberals out of office. We 
could bring ourselves to seeing corruption 
stalk throughout the land. In a thousand 
countries and for a thousand times this has 
taken place and the countries redeemed them
selves. But no suicide, national or indivi
dual, ever yet regained his life I

We prefer Mr. Abbott and Sir John 
t - Thompson with their patriotism to Mr.

Laurier and Mr. Mercier with their de
spair. And the latter of them certainly the 
greatest political blackguard kn<$wn to 
Canadian history.
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zBThey Are Bottling Thunder.

Mr. Lister cannot eeoape blame for holding 
back his obalfees against Hoe. John Haggart 
until the last hoars of a notoriously over
drawn session. The plea that he had not the 
necessary information sooner seems like a 
pretence when we know that his charge is 
mainly a revival of an old story and that 
members of tfagi Government aud newspaper 

as a rule knew weeks ago that tbe tire-
IMr. Mowat gave ai 

could use their owa feed.
Sowers are recorucu$nded ôn Royce-avenue, 

cost $876; Spring^rst>avenue, $1894, and 
Sümmerhül-avûttv», $2428, as local improve- 

• merits.
A cedar bl®>k pavement on Lowther- 

BVeftue is recommended as a local improve- 
’ment at a cost of «750, of Which the city 
pays *340.

less man from West Lambton had the Section 
B card up his sleeve. The comments of the 
Reform press show plainly enough that the 
object in preferring the charges was not to 
have them Investigated, but the ruling desire 
was to spring them upon the Government 
at si time when an investigation would neces
sarily be refused, thus creating a fund of 
party capital The Reform program called 
for such a wind-up of the work of the 
session.

It is not unnatural that the Reformers 
should try to extract party profit out of 
these scandals, but when Self is so evidently 
the main thing they should not pose as 
champions of exalted methods, or, if they do, 
should not be surprised at the smiles such 

It is unfortunate that no un-

I.doctrine, presented by the Very rtev.rraue.

sr’M£rê,=i;Mï
If you are In search of a 

Kitchen Range and want a good 
one—one that will work satis
factorily in every respect—you 
need not look further than the 
“Happy Thought.” It will suit 

you.

said to be 1 
universal o

St. Michael's CoÜege, Miss &i ^tjJStaatSd 
obtaining third class ç-rtifleate. Ftesefited

Kflwsa'jaSgi S»
Rev. Father Miuehan—Miss Boylan.

Class prizes, form II—Miss Annie Regan, 
first prize arithmetic, mensuration, algebra, 
urammar, English literature, rhetoric, French 
grammar and translation, linear-perspective, 

eometrical and freehand drawing and book
keeping : Miss Whalen, first prize euclid, 
Aetoncal analysis; second prize 
French grammar and freehand drawing,

lÉKrasrss&i-eS 
aifeAa'gS.ÿjsi |"j 
GMti.K™KS‘-o“Sr “

prize bookkeeping, phonography and type
writing, prize for lady-like deportment _
swM^teMiS id"e"eSnis, 2nd lo

issssMSWsr s?â,n*r;c re»
attendance and punctuality, awarded to 
Miss Minnie Connors ; phonography and
tyA£terthf'pretontettoiigotn^be prizes Arch

bishop Walsh congratulated the pupils on 
their progress, which was most satisfactory 
and gratifying. Tue point was emphasized 
that knowledge was useful in woman when 
allied with virtues taught in the Christian 
church, and It was right that the fair ones 
should be on the wave of knowledge sweep- 
iue over tbe country and should soon stand 
forth as grand types of the Catholic Church.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, to highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cent». Tr/ it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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Off and On.
Wkat a difference there Is between fifteen 

minutes and fifteen years, and it draws a line 
between what might have been and what is 
not. “I suffered off and on for fifteen years 

sprained bank,” writes Mr. H. Cart- 
Waebiugton, Tex., U.S. A. “No trouble 

It was cared by 8t. JacobM Oil.” An 
. average cure would take fifteen minutes.

In Regard to Independence.
Editor World: Of tbe many interesting 

subjects ,that are continually appearing in 
your valuable paper, that of independence 
to a large number of our young dten, and 
also of the older ones, is pre-eminent. But 
the subject will never receive encourageaient 
and gain numbers it its cause Is to be 
championed by such as •’Canuck,” in this 
morning’s World. Fortunately its cause has 
but few of bis class, for if it had many, and 
he one of its leading lights. I fear 
the general verdict of those not

Their Game With Bolton. hers of “Canadian Independence” t»rty
The Newcastle Chronicle has the following would be strongly tempted to exclaim: Save 

account of the *atch between the Canadian- « f"™ ^“‘^rty of^blotikbead*.7 Whiten 
American combination and the Bolton Wan- abjg a„d crushing argument to bring forth, 
derers: They played at Bolfcn last night that because one Englishman is fickle in his 
before 2000 spectators. The Wanderers were loyalty he is the essence of English loyalty, 
weak but Canada was strong. In tbe first Perish such twaddle and ignorant nonsense, 
half play was very even for a time, after It isàs unworthy of a grand cause as it is 
which the Wanderers pressed, hard shots ridiculous in its reasoning. I am thankful 
being sent in which were just wide, whilst to know we have in our ranks men that 
Shea saved. Then Brogan scored for the possess the necessary intelligence to present 
homesters. Nothing daunted by this the the claims of Canadian Independence in Its 
Canadians played up and equalized from a proper light, that of our national Well-being, 
corner. After this both defenders had wbat we are, have and what we are able to be- 
nlentv to do. Sutcliffe, Jones and Bom- come as a nation, but not built of np such as 
erville at one end and Gregory and Buckley “Canuck.” When he question, the mutual 
at the other, playing very finely. At half- loyalty of England in the way he does, to 
time the score was one coal eac$. Early in one who sees a little further than the end of 

second half tbe Wanderers were the first his nose, and knows a little more than a 
to press but were very weak in front, end kindergartner, liis talk Is trash. Why I 
lost chances. Canada, aided by the good have talked with Canadians, across the line 
work by their left wing, got dangerous, and and they have actually denounced their own 
Sutcliffe had to save, which he did in bril- country as being no good Until it becomes 
liant style. Towards the close the Wsnder- a part of the U.S. What would be think 
erg had one chanoe. The game ended in a of persons saying of them, There s loyal 
draw of one goal each. Teams: Wanderers Canadians for yool” - Ho, air, we and every 
—Sutcliffe, goal; Jones and Somerville, country can well afford to lose such empty- 
backs; FatonrGardener and Roberts, half headed disloyalists as they. Canucks re- 
backs- Brogan. Davenport, Cassidy, McNee mark is an Insult to Englishmen and a dis
and licFeuridee, forwards. Canada—Shea, grace to himself, and Canadian iudepeud- 
eoal- Bnckloy aud Gregory, backs; War- ence can well spare such advocates as he. 
buck, Waring and Thibidd, half backs; But there are in Toronto and elsewhere, 
Whittaker, Jeffrey, Bowman, Senkler and many who hail its coming with hope and 
Munroe forwards. Mr. Cooper, Blackburn, faith in those who love to feel they are 
was referee. ~ ‘ Canadian Englishman.”

gposing causes.
partisan authority exists to which Or whom 
all these charges and suspicions could be 
promptly referred. The courts at once sug
gest themselves, but it is conceivable that 
under a powerful system of organised wrong 
these might oome under an evil sway, though a 
that fear is remote. This brings ns to the 
point, that the necessities demand a radical 
change of system in tbe internal workings of 
all our governments More good men mnst be 
given permanent occupation like the Audi
tor-General. for instance, whose interests 
cannot be affected by the rise or fall of either 
political party. Officials of consequence 
must be created to defend the country from 
any and both parties. As it is now with our 
parties tbe object is not to be honest, but not 
to be detected in dishonesty if it exists.

It is not unnatural, we admit, that the Re- 
should exaggerate the existing

AREwltb
mell,
now. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured byHEREMowat'e Law Con armed.
The -Ontario Local Option Law has been 

ratained by the Court of Appeal It will be 
remembered that municipal bylaws passed 
undo- its authority were quashed by Chief 
Justice Galt This decision sbts the previous 
ones aside and local opticta will probably 
secure wide trial and, spend its feverish and 
vain life as did the Scott Act, the Dunkin 
Act and a whole string of such acts stretch- 
jQg away to thf* dawn of this can tory. 
Nothing can convince temperance men that 
they prejudice their cause by applying laws 
that fall short of promised results and are 
soon abandoned. The Scott Act was recom
mended to tbe country as a certain cure and 
final prescription of temperance men for the 
total eradication of the disease of dnnk, yet 
three yoaps proved it a sorry failure. 
Nevertheless they defended this failure and 
excitedly assured the people that public 
sense was astray, for the act was a huge 

The people knew better. Now the

OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The gong ot Harvest Home.
The annual harvest festival was celebrated 

at St. Matthias’ Church, Bellwoods-avenne, 
last evening. The church was profusely 
decorated with sheaves of golden grain. 
There was choral evensong by the united 
choirs of St. Matthias and St. Bartiabaa. 
the preacher was Rev. F. 0. HeSthoole from 
the village of King, spoke in glowing terms 
of the blessings of the present year and re
minded bis listeners that God Was the giver, 
and to Him should thanks be returned. 
There teas a tendency on the part

city to 
God in

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

mem-formers
crookedness in the different departments. 
But the fact that they do exaggerate and try

fastento leave a suspicion where they can 
no fault, shows that there is a wide open 
ground between the two nartiee, where a few 
good men from each might assemble for the 
country’s benefit If the sole purpose of the 
Liberals in these investigations, as revealed 
in their tactics, was not the amaseing of 
pteitical thunder for campaign use, there 
would be no trouble In dealing severe justice 
to everyone at fault in the least degree. But 
the Grits will not let it be a fight between 
right and wrong—they affront justice by 
holding the contest to party lines.

»! i

4 •Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN,FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

llving Sin the 
__ :he hand of 

y were contttraally witnessing 
•k of man. Christ spoke of the

of people 
lose eight of t 
nature as the 
the hendiwof 
harvest fields and drew illustrations from 
them. These earthly harvests serve to re- 
mind us of the last great harvest, which is 
swift and certain.

Lives of children are often endangered by mid
den and violent attacks of cholere cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and bowel tiom-
œ nt. œ^roKœM

always at hand._________ ___________
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

for the curse of pâihS in travail. The In- 
diaus discovered it, and no women in the 
world have less Sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 
450 King-street west, 840

ts there anything mere annoying 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anythihg 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hoilo- 
way^CorD Cove will do it. Tr/ It and be eon-

race
success.
interim, until the late large failure is for
gotten and a new “certain cure and final 
prescription” can be concocted, is being filled 
in wi^h municipal option. Everything that 
conspired to make the Scott Act a farce is 
intensified m this singular little option law. 
The smallness of the areas dealt with makes 

î it easy for a dry municipality to be regularly 
moistened by soakage from the wet ones 
surrounding it. Hotel accommodation wifi 
deteriorate or vanish, liquors will be sold in 

/ ' cellars *nd stables instead of in public houses, 
/ ' while trade wIN to some extent follow the 

beckoning band of freedom or license.
Meanwhile, whether there be laws or not, 

the great principle of temperance makes 
headway and recommends itself to an ever- 
widening proportion of the people. Intem
perance is a curse that cannot disguise itself. 
The whisky-head must go.

gréai narvest-, wuicn
swift and certain. The speaker described 
the sowing of the seed in different soulx 
Analogies were made from the falling of 
seed on fertile ground which brought About 
swell fruitful results, while temporary good 
was only obtained by thn stotiey-gtound 
listener. Others had hearts like the path 
which became hardened by time arid Wasnot 
in a condition receptive for the seed. The 
service was largely attended and very suc
cessful. . , „

theKerr, Bigelow and Masten.
The anti-federationists (Victoria Univer

sity) are amusing themselves by trying to 
return five of their number as members of 
the Senate ot the University of Toronto. 
Perhaps they may “Succeed, If they do, 
w$at wiU it profit them, or what good 
wHl they serve ? They will not serve Vic
toria in her new position, they will not 
strengthen tbe cause of Methodist education, 
and they will not get any encouragement 
from the laity of the Methodist Church who 
find the funds for the educational schemes of 
the church. But they may air their griev
ances and make themselves ridiculous. The 
valiant and well-oiled headed Kerr, of Co- 
bourg, has got his *500 back, and he ongbt 
to be glad to be out of it. N. Gordon Bige
low will not shine as a colleague of his in the 
Queen’s Park. Mr. Maeten’s profound voice 
WiU not frighten Mr. Boyd, or Mr. Blake, or 
Mr. Moss. In fact, these gentlemen, if they 
do get into the Senate on their mere anti- 
federationist prejudice, will cut a sorry 

représentât!Vee of Victoria in

Natural

Mithod
I than havingcause

W

>
A DIAMOND

VERA-CUR a
DYSPEPSIA

MgsjgS&jy STOMACH TROUBLES.

'Piaf At Druggists and Dealing, OT
yQm sent by mall oil receipt of 26 cts
^ (5 boxeïll.00) in stamps.

fÿmüiliafi Dflrot, KkaniU6UMMMgwMg

JOHN CATTO & COA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 35 cents 
a package, rilfa a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer « Ca, Montreal.

The O. J. V. Races.
To-day wiU decide tbe character of the 

bUl of fare to be furnished by the Ontario
Jockey Club at Woodbine Park on Satur- The Match Is Off
day as the entries for the various events Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept 23.—The 
close this afternoon at S o’clock. As for tbe great lacrosse match for the senior champion- 
club It has certainly offered Uberal induce-, ship of the C.L.A., which was arranged to be 
mente to horsemen, and it remains with these played here to-morrow afternoon between the 
ffentlemen as to the quality of snort to be Athletics of St. Catharines and Niagaras of 
oresented It is hoped that owners this town is off. The St. Catharines men, 
wiU respond liberally to the club’s call who have been so anxious to have the
and that weU filled races wiU be the Niagaras name a date for the past few weeks,
result. The prospects are very encouraging, sent a telegram stating that three of their 
and with a fair list of entries an enjoyable men would not play. . ,
afternoon’s sport is bound to result. Already It is rumored on good authority here to- 
many'borses are quartered at the track and night that the necessary bond of *10t’ has 
bv to-day several more stables are expected, not been filed by the Athletics. Probably 

^The scene at the course yesterday morning President Vance of the L.L.A. may be able 
was a busy one, the majority of the candi- to explain why it has not been filed.

• dates for O.J.Ç. honors getting test work.
La Blanch, In company with Myanna, 

worked three-quarters of a mile in 1.19, 
while Sam Wood, with Wise up, covered the 
same distance in 1.21.

The Queen City Stables’ pair, Hercules and 
Brother Gardner, were prepared for then- 
fast work to-day. Hercules will likely start 
in the Open Cash Handicap, and bis many 
admirers will have an opportunity to see him
^Longshot^Spwmïator, Bob Thomas and 
Evangeline of Gates’ string were all sent 

artist along at a rattling pace. ,
Gladiator was sent a mile at top speed 

finishing strong. He will doubtless give a 
good account of himself on Saturday.

Addle B. and Johnny Hunter were given 
some useful work In the afternoon and their 
owner is very sweet on their chances on 
Saturday. ,

It was reported yesterday that the Dawes 
Ctable' had left Montreal for Toronto.

Toronto Hunt Program.
The Toronto Hunt Clttb has issued its pro- 

gram for the fall meeting to be held at 
Woodbine Park on Saturday, Got 8. The 
card is much the same as last year, and 
affords, ample chance for all classes, giving 
the thoroughbreds an opportunity to sport 
silk as well as the hunters. Judging from 
the conditions of the races a capital day’s 
sport should result. y

First race—Green steeplechase, purse *150, of 
which #80 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd; for horses that 
have never won a flat race, hurdle race or 
steeplechase, and that have been regularly and 
fairly hunted during the current season with the 
“Toronto Hunt,” and are the bona fide property 
of membera. Minimum weight 168 lbs thorough- 
bredsT lbs. extra; gentlemen riders allowed 5 lbs.
Short course. Entrance $5.

Second rare—Upon Handicap Steeplechase; 
purse #200, of which *40 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd; 
three horses the property of different owner, to 
start or no race. Entrance *5, with $10 ad
ditional for starters. About 2ÿ miles.

Third race—SelUng Purse $200 of which $50 to 
2nd and $25 to 3rd; the winner to be sold for $i50.U emerld to be ’sold for less, 3 lbs allowed 
for each #50 down to $600, then 2 lbs for each

the scale. Entrance, *10, half forfeit, 1J4 miles.
Fourth race-Hunters’ Handicap Steeplechase,

“Jte^e!Xn2i,1DridOT.;CW«^r. M 
SeSS. About 2Ïé miles.

a^d toe bona flde property of mesn- 
£22. on or before «2nd September, 1691, 
catch weights; minier**f* weight, 100 lbs. ; geatle-

»m A GRAND DISPLAY OP

and Seasonable Dress 
Goods

HT^ford^W^ment

Serges, Cashmeres, Henriettas and Sadans ;

iSsKssessg

Bath Comforts. »
King-street, nn«a»ite the Poetofflc#

Toronto, Sept 19.
À

.NewThe Grand Trunk and Suburban Trains.
Editor World: The Graad Trunk Rail

way still persists in stri ving to see how 
much local traffic they can drive away from 
their South Parkdale suburban train by 
running their trains at hours that do not 
suit many df their would-be . patrons. A 
very respectably signed petition has been 
sent in, to which the only reply has been 
that there was a canvass made before the

Clinton Clippings.
“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 

gnd sick headache. and found but little relief 
until I got Burdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
perfect Cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, St. Mary-street, Clin- 

Ont.

AThejHog in Foil tics.
Canada is a great country and possesses 

vast-resources, else it would stagger in it Its 
walk more than it does under such a great 
herd of political bogs as have been fattening 

it for half a century. This journal

Tweeds,.

GREArtB

ton,
Local Jottings.

David Stanton. Dufférin-stfeefc, Was arrest 
charged with threatening toupon

stands up for everything Canadian always, 
and to finally acquire fame for this we stand 
up for the Canadian political hog as the 
biggest, most hungry and prolific of his kind.
‘ It 4s the fashion of debating club orators 
and of Pro Bono Publico in his letters to the 
press to say that we in Canada suffer from 
too much government. We have our muni
cipal councils, county councils, legislatures. 
Commons, Senate and Imperial Parliament 
—we have our reeves, mayors, wardens, 
Premiers, Lieutenant-Governors, a Governor- 
General and Her Majesty the Queen. Be
sides we have boards of health, morality de
partments, police, militia, magistrates and 
judges to fine and imprison us, and finally 
we have Radcliffe to hang us if need be. 
Those who hold no office and are expected 
tint to pay taxes like good people and show a 
proper humility towards those in authority 
are liable to agree that we have no lack of 
masters. But we would make no complaint 
about their excessive number if their 
methods wore better. But every stage, 
layer or stratum of our system of govern
ment develops its political hogs.

yesterday 
shoot his wife.

Louis Cornise, 153 Centre-street, was ar
rested last night on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting his wife.

There are several carriage-horse collars iri 
the hands of the detectives, who think they 
are stolen,and they would like to find owners 
for them. -,

Kitty Farfeau, lately arrived from Oshawa, 
was arrested by Detective Davis yesterday 
on a charge of stealing clothing from her 
companion, Jenny Hurst.

Sergeant Thomas Tyler, John Nunn and 
others have decided to form a new veterans’ 
society, to be called the British Army and 
Navy and Auxiliary Forces.

Chief Ardagh received a check for $25 for 
Firemen’s Benevolent Fund from Consumers’ 
Gas Co. for services at fire on their premises 
Sept. 14.

Thomas Gallagher, a carter for Elias 
Rogers & Co., had a cart load of coal on the 
Toronto Ferry Co.’s wharf* yesterday after
noon, when his horse became frightened at 
tbe Luella’s whistle and backed 
slip and was drowned. The horse was worth 
about $170.

The joint mass meeting of the Society of 
Christian Endeavor, Epworth League aud 
other young people’s associations, announced 
in another column, will doubtless be ah oc
casion of great interest, The Hon. S. B. 
Blake, Q. C., and several representative of 
these societies will give addresses of various 
aspects of Christian wftrk carried on by 
these societies, of which there are over 60 in 
this city.

Rev. W. J. Dawson of Glasgow, Scotland, 
author of “The Makers of Modern English,” 
“The Threshold of Manhood.” etc., and with 
a very high reputation as a brilliant lecturer 
and preacher, has been engaged to preach 
next Sabbath morning and evening in Park- 
dale Methodist Church and to lecture in the 
same place on Monday evening. One critic 
■ays of him; “He has all the late Dr. Pun- 
shon’s ability, with a wider grasp of litera
ture, united with a taste more severe and a 
genius more striking. ”

edfigure. As
the provincial university, bent on real
izing tbe expressed determination of the 
Methodist Church to locate their chief col
lege in Toronto and to accept the federation 
scheme as in the best interests of the denomi 
nation, they will be cordially welcomed. 
But as mere irreconciiables they will soon 
come to grief. Every beaten cause has a 
death throe, a final bad quarter of an hou^, 
and the anti-federationists might as well 
have theirs in the Queen’s Park as in the 
abandoned groves of Co bourg.

Iasi time table was issued, soliciting infor
mation as to what accommodation was re
quired. This we have every reason to be
lieve is anything but correct, so far as South 
Parkdale is concerned. It . would not take 
much canvassing for information to find out 
that a train enabling ree dents to get to 
business at 8 a.m. would be an accommoda
tion and would very soon be liberally 
patronized. At present the only way is to 
walk to the street cars or walk all the way. 
I also think it would be difficult for the 
G.T.R. management to convince many of 
the residents in the neighborhood of Brock- 
street, Queen’s Wharf and South Parkdale 
stations that a train running west, about 
noon and arriving east about one hour later 
would not be an advantage to them, and for 
which they would be willing to par.

South Parkdale.

STABLE BRUSHESA Challenge From the Beavers. __
Toronto, Sept. 23,1891.

Sporting Editor World: As the Nationals 
have been doing*considerable talking about 
the Beavers being afraid to play them, I 
hereby challenge the Nationals to play the 
Beavers one game in the Toronto baseball 
grounds, on Saturday Oct. 8, for $200 a side, 
winner to take all the gate receipts, and 
each team to play the same play era who 
played in the two games which the Beavers 
and Nationals have already played this 

We will send a committee of tmgeej 
to meet the Nationals’ representatives in 
Felcher & Bond’s Hotel on Friday night at 
8 o’clock. Hoping the Nationals will let us 
know in Friday’s World if they will be at 
the above named place on Friday evening.

R. Kennedy, * 
Manager Beavër B.B.C.

P. S. We herewith deposit $10 with the 
Sporting Editor of The World, as a guaran
tee that we mean business.

and Finish.Superior Quality 
DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.rayracsiws»
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ICures RHEUMATISM*
N^H E A DACH E TWTH ^j0

Caiaiiai LimtaHSt., Wo.Mt

(
We have great respect for John Tenniel 

aud bis cartoons in Punch but we respect
fully rise to inform that distinguished 
that ho does not know how to draw Canada 
as a woman in a canoe. They don’t tit to 
p^idle but kneel. _______________

The City Engineer must insist on a regular 
transfer ticket. It works in other cities and 
anything else will not work in Toronto.

Ireland’s Health Foods, 
importance of the discovery of 

America was not realized for many years 
after Columbus was dead, but the invention 
nf “Our National Foods” in 1882, when by 
à new process tbe starch of cereals was con 
verted into dextrine the people at once re
alized a new world of pleasure. Sold m 
packages by all first-class grocers. 240
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Chas.Boeckh&Sons /season.

Government Members 
Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal.

Manufacturers, Toronto, CataAn,

electric belts
in/l Spinal Appliances-^

H««ii Offloe—Chloago. Ill.

into the
«^4Front, RearSmall. Large,

OFFICES
ground floor AND upstairs.

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE
ROOMS

“Hard to Get”
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero—costs S 

cents—and you will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon
treal _____________________ _____The

Goto the m06$insignificant township in the 
Dominion and you will find men fighting for 
seats at the council board, so that they can 
grade and gravel a bit of sideroad to 
their own gates and have a cousin made 
clerk or assessor. In towns they strive for 
richer boodle of hope from the vantage of 
the civic chamber to vault into one office or 
snotfier. Let us trace a rake’s progress. He 
gets into a rural council and macadamizes 
every road nearihls farm; in time becomes 
reeve and sits itr county council and moves 
on to the warden’s chair, though in transit 
he works grants and pulls wires for contrac
tor friends. If the copp^y does not need a 
treasurer or something of that sort at a 
good salary ho passes on to the Legislature. 
If his party is in power he waxes fat on pat
ronage, uses his influence at so much a day, 
and, weak from sudden flesh, is helped into a 
registrarship, a shrievalty or some such 

„ olace where the trough is very large and the 
And there be snoozes, and 

obese, cor- 
the simplicity of 

But if his

The Baseball Round.
American and National: Boston 5, Brook

lyn 1; New York 9, Philadelphia ^ Pitts
burg 12, Cleveland 3; Cincinnati 0, Chicago 
9; Boston 9, Brooklyn 2; New York 2, Phil-
adfiastern?’ Albany 2, Lebanon 8; Buffalo 9, 

Troy 4.

Excursions.
On Oct. 2 and 3 you can get tickets to Chicago 

and return via Wabash Railway at less than 
second class fare one way. Solid trains with 
sleeping cars attached. Ask your nearest ticket 
agent for tickets via Detroit and the Banner 
route. J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

SAMPLE
STORAGE

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

PAUL R7EHSKL 60 Yonge-st

ed

pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this liesi the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee s Vege
table Pills.

Ch edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhauaed, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
«tend for aud read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Turn About Is Fair Pl»g.
Nasmith has ridden on the Grimsby-Ham- 

ilton road twice this year against Palmer. 
If the Hamilton Bicycle Club want to act in a 
sportsmanlike manner they will see that Pal
mer accepts Nasmith’s challenge for a race 
on the Kingston road.

Be Wants a liace.
Sporting Editor World: Since the recent 

victory of Graham ever Crew at the Wood
bine hia friends think that they have a 
world-beater. I would like to nfeet any of 
his backers at the West End BiUiard-room 
and arrange for a race. 1 will 8ive 
3 feet start in a 100 yards race tor *100.

Thomas Johnson.

N
r
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WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Clothes and Bath

r'
® Patented tit Canada Dee. 17,1*67.

Diseases caused by Indiserelion, &0.
This is the Latest and Greatest

in the Owen fi.lt. It differs from all others, ..Ht» 
a Battery Belt, end not s chela, voltilc or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curabletj/ 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The klertrtc 
Current can be tested by any dne beforei Hi to 
to the body. If you will examine this bMt yo» wj»
MhsreïJd. VMriÆÆo«lLtriU«e.

tinted Catalogue, oniioeing 6c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt 0» '

* 71 KING ST. WEST, TQMKTO
G. G PATIXiUON. Mgr. foe Can. *

liMotherWorms derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convinced.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepntg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. daily ex
cept, Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.35 &.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

Ease by day andVeposeby night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eeleotric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in- the palmof 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most e x 
quisite pain._________ _________________

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

n. .h. Latest Style* and Bert Make* oon' Of the Late, ^ ^ hao4
1A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York* 
Soap Company-, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries

bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundrv 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Xrossin drug

TELEPHONE NO. »
The fol

who biu]
j-itin, I*j 
were pre)
tht Bond 
afteruoo
attJ Do) 
1’Ltllips: 
S') 3 J 
stebie. l 
i srry»',]

ALWAYS OPEN-
'

car at Hamilton. I-our le MESURl-ER’Saoses few.
guzzles and laughs an
»ulent laugh çt
the working masses, 
party is not in power in the Legislature and 
he is too hungry to put up with expectations, 
he passes on to the Commons and swills in 
the treasury there. He dabbles in timber 
limits and railroad subsidies; he nses^is in
fluences for dock builders who will donate 
large sums to charity ^ he finds a thousand

I LeaderCould Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin ot Montague Bridge, P.E.L, 

writes: “I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headache and constipation, and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood- 
Bitters made a complete cure of my case and I 
wish jÿ>u every success.’’

Rugby.
Rugby football is a game calculated to in

crease the muscles and largely increase the 
circulation of the blood, and it remarkable 
to notice how popular tnts game is with To
ronto young men. An experienced pieVer 
knows how greatly it increases the pleasure 
of the game to have a perfect shaped ball 
and other equipage first-class.

To get reliable, material, suoh as

DARJEELING TEA -jNo one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the yotlng atid old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming tbe rtiost papular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., iu the 
market.

! Direct from tbe plantation, retail.
IB jordi-t*'**»*!•©•*

Vaicn.’hen* 8-ii-
246Shirts! shirts: shirt»! All kind» of shirts, on 

own make—Flannel, Ceylon, Oxford. Cambric 
and White, and also full dress for evening wear, 
at prices from 76a. to $4 each. Treble’s, 68 King- 
Street west.

mi instantir V »*lng Gib 
Gum. 846

. Toothache car< 
balls, 1 boa*:* Toothncho
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THURSDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 24 I89T.1 ___

W.A. MURRAY&CO|g..nuil . pn
Have just opened Six Cases Scotch Tweed Dress 0o°d9‘"J ||[| |\Lu ill H I* 
lovely new designs, specially made for Tailor-made Corns, 

also a lovely assortment of Fancy Flannels In excluslv 

signs, Shown only by ourselves. Every department now cow 

ed with New Fashionable Coods, all at moderate pric,s 

first-class goods, at

the TORONTO WORLD:
—. •

f*i t

AMtJBEMBNTS.
AH ALDDRftANlO fIVKAP. IRELAND'S PROBLEMS. ^ ^

SiÊÊmfz

As^You Like It. The character of Rosalind was held. They considered as usual but one identified In »J»7W'V t tbaeyamng
in nn« tn wtiirth Modieska has gàined the question—an adjournment. During this in- land and assurèd*the speak ,to enALeetin, discuion Aid. Bell, a member that

artiste outside the 1st» Adelaide Neilaon. I* the committee, came Into the meeting, took than •nJElm-atree ^d-
IlPn character for which «be ie pre-eminently part in the ditcuesion add urged for greater announced th J - . a
suited, and one in which she «tendswithcmt deepatob. -‘I have been attending meeting» dress as the “““ b_™£ing
aider. Friday evening she mil appear in of ^is kind,” he «id, “for two years and problems oflreland. He opened by sp™«ing

I •SS^rn'-Mn 'h XdoA^Toto- nothing is’ever done. The eSorta of this l^reTM
it>É"'on Saturday evening 7«r, like all the rest, will end in ‘^and 12,00^ heopletothe cltyotM-

8 Tvooon” Should also like to have the bylaw altered fMt That city was decidedly Protestant,
The Little Tjcoo that prevents us all from getting n«r the tbere 2â0,000 Protestants to 80,000

which comes to the Brand Monday, bead|ottbe departments, even for Informa- Roman Catholics, Scotch being the orevail-
.à can be style,! the magnetic comic opera. tlob „ ing nattonaUty The two-fod ru» «the
ft we.~‘ixg'jXT t • ‘T' æs&SêiffiÆi?

i.JI ™E»”sBs,HC3ÎH vks.2.■r.irs^fSKIl „ the destruction by fire of the Temple theatre .. exchanged and Aid. B®11, Same “Forward Movement" as applied toi / y* it would probably be running there çt. ®p with rage Md trembling with anger, the Irigh cau88 for two reasons: In the first
(J This, the farewell tour of The Little Ty- t<“"h£ ^ "ith the Understanding, how- lace it seemed to disparage the work of the MUSICAL Â3St> BOtrCATIOÏTAL. _
fT coon,” is under ever, that the matter would be discussed at ”burcbi and secondly it did not characterize BU8I-vL Eb^mldiat^^rwpLÿ wanDtS and

1 1 original General Knickerbocker. and without Ali Bpll arose anu mo^ »cb^ad his Otece. In the last 18 months of tree. J. M. Musgroye,------------ -------------- --------
A B whom the cast of the “Tycoon" Is not com- ‘j^^Huders refused toluhmit the motion, work be had discovered tiie power of tire prin- University College FellOWShlflS.

plelc, Will be seen in Ins original part. stating that he was chairman of theCom- ciple of adaptation to r<^“,toS masses, amd Apnllcnntfl tor the Fellowship in German in
At Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House. mittee and would call a meeting whqgl it was the antag0nism to any modern movemer ^ UalÇPSSty College tar the session 1891-91 afere-
"tA Belle Marie with the great actress necessary. . . , The rev. gentlemaU epoke of the tent ana queslod,5 ændlheirnames to the unJerygnea

n , ‘ . ,, , ' t n,p„.. Aid Bell* “Ï don’t want to insult the opan atr meetings add of the success, which on or before Oct. 1. Graduâtes in Arts of
Miss Agnes-Herndon In the title role, is pleas ! 0„ly wftnt to see something ^ most encouraging. He believed in the UaiyerHty of Toronto alone are ettoWe.
ing large audiences nightiy at d0ne as soon as possible by this «imm ttee. power of the Gospel both to reach and save H. H. LANOTO^.^Jl^^
Sparrow’s Opera House. There will be a The meeting adjourned, and Aid. Bell, who lbe maMeS- aud had great hope for the Sept 2S, 189 . ------------ —-----------

'Sistinee to-day. was standing near the doo«\ stepped up to Iuture A oleavage had been made between
Of W. H. Power’s company In “The Ivy Ald gaunjers, as he passed out, dint their tfae pfiarts «hd the people, tod a

I «at,” which next wwk returns to Toronto )jttie disagreement might be put right archbishop ealdi “Thé doctrines °/ ““pre-
for the first time in three years, and is to be “-i d|duPt.” he began, “intend to talk non- wat day aKre calculated to wm tbe people
seen for the week- at Jacobs & Sparrow s i hope I did not But if I did I am f the priests, to give the former a spirit
tiopnUr plav house, The Brooklyn Union CysorTV.” „ of independence.” The speaker concluded by
lavs: “The play pleased the spectators very A^d. Baunders who was on his dignity, re- tiiat Bibles, colportiJiire tod eyange*
much. ‘The Ivy Ijeaf is a better Irish torted_ .-you did, and you know It." lists were the three eeeentiale to the continu
drama than anything Seen here except Joe Aid. Bell: “I didn’t" „ ance of the work in Ireland.

** Murphy’s 'Kerry Goxf,’ and it is stronger Ald KaUnders: “You’re a liar 1’• 4jan that piny in exciting incidents. One of Alll- g^11: «‘Ub you call die a liar?” A Canadian Animal Painter.
Seso is the carrying off of u Child by an Aid. Saunders: '‘Yes, I do.” One of the most artistic pictures shown at

s,"&Tîïi'iî;£E“.“,£cs

made a prisoner, Then, as the sun rises and follo#ed a .trange scene-two alnermen in- PaUl Wickson of that town, who also execut- 
the bells of a neighboring church toll the dulging ln a free fight in one of the corridors ^ tfae palnting of Mr. Conworlh’s Shrop- 
hour when the heroine’s sweetheartis to be ot Jity HalL Blow after blow <oll°^ l° .hire sheep WhUe the artists are many, 
executed on a false charge of murder, the ick succession, the chairman making and perinatetic, who undertake am-
bero swears to save him and leaps out oftha but feeble resistance. His silk bat was also portraiture, the number of those in
tower It is a jump such ss is seldom risked ocked 0g fn the tussle and Jïï«„hîenroduce a faithful Ukeuees
now-a-days, and it was greeted with uproan- hurriedly ■ betook itself to do the work fa first-rate style from a
ous applause." the stairs, where it rested until resumed view are small. It Is not too

---------------—~the owner in a ruffled and soiled condition, mgn are po ^ ^ rtraita ^ ,avorta live
Fanners and the Prtce of Wheat Tbe owuer placed it upon his head hut far men ™”>BTer h^uVeen On this sideSif the

Editor World; I have received a news- got to clean it, and for some time was rush ^o^^ wbich for Terteimllitttde and artis-
paper published in a neighboring county ing around the Hall wearing a dr^s na, tic excellence surpass the paintings of Mrwi* a" marked Vitoria, on “Prices ^f m*»- SSS^SSJ^» £

Grain,’’ making misrepresentations e man,g cbBj.0Cter.’’ , fk> bore in our midst A gentleman who is well
Dominion Millers Association and their cen- King William looked more .ooBected after n^r^ ^ horse portraiture and has seen 
tral wheat buyer. Also some other erroneous the fray, but pale. He explained W“r Troy-a pictures in Kentucky, M Well as Capt 
statements no doubt through ignorance of of his fellow aldermen just how Conner’s gallery at the Bt. James’ Hotel, to
the subject on which lie wos writing. In happened, and when last seen y r^ y ^ n0tbiug of countiesa Heretogs and Halls
thi« lie l-esenibles the gentleman whom he evening was standing on the eorue at home, refis us that Mr. Wickson s picturesp-Saiïs 54/sesr- M K5rèssMss^!«s

-»»»,=....ssr - E-=M-5,r.°&r«3 zr.jns.rs .ï: « ss»-*
wish them to he. Red vatory, Queen’s Park, the president, Mr.

Charles Carpmael, F.R.A.8., in the chair.
Among communications received was one 
from Mr. S. E. Peal of Asam, Iniia, whose 
writings upon the present condition of the 
lunar surface have been received very favor 
ablv by the scientific world. Mr. Peal was 
elected a corresponding member o! the *;
Ciety and will contribute at an early date a 
paper upon the subject in which he takM so 
much interest. The recent very fine weather 
enabled many of the members to obtain 
some successful observations, pnrticWarlyof 
the satellites of

disc of

Ontario Jockey Club
FALL MEETING

WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO
Saturday, Sept. 26.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES.

182 and 184 Yonge-street.

all the "departments
COOL, PLEASING

and
Five flat races and one steeplechase. First

E^Es'-ES-Elis*
W. HENDRIE, SYNDHUR8T OGDEN,

President. Secretary-Tre^urer.

COMFORTING.
A—TobaCcO—whose- success 

—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — ln—the—annals— or— 
the’—'Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

w. A. MURRAY & CftwJLWU
d 12 & 14 Colborne-St-Toronto. Glove sale still continues,
------------------ -------------------------  ' Ladiis, take advantage ot it; bargain*

WTOe'!ine afSc'a marvel Of cheapness. .
The line at 50c, black and colors, plain 

and embroidery backs, goingfast.
That very special line at 89c, worto #1.»»

13 The sate oMdress Goods on Saturday was 
simply enormous. We have made adecided 

, | hit in our Drees Department. The
are pronounced a superb selection. They 
are wonderful value, lovely in colorings ana 
design In tectno matter bow fastidious your 
teste we ean please you. See thete beautif^ 
Tweed effects. See these lovely Serges, wide

•SbAftJT* "SS? <S
sws.is.Sfs Ssrsr—
êoohomicaH&uyer.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24, 25, 
26. Matines Saturday.
modjbsbla

DtoM,r^‘$atlhM'™Bmito.7It^mrdv’evening,

’SMteraSSï NexT-S
Little Tycoon,” with R. E. Graham as General 
Knickerbocker. __________________ .
IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
J House,

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

17,19, 21, 23, 26. 21 Klng-st., an

Electric Motors
The M Electric LUU Ce. (Lti

FINANCIAL.

D.' RITCHIE & CO
&a!sr

Private funds to loan m babgk o«
rf small sums at lowest durrent rates. Apply 

Maelaren, .Macdonald, Merritt & dhepley, nar- 
r latent M, «0 Toronto-street, Toronto,_________ .
f T heap mokmÿ—a large amount foh

1 j immediate Investment at 5J4 per »nt «< 
fa?m ana city property ; nO commMlons eharlte<^
STifif
ronto. _________ _ . ,- -

ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇU- 
Pity at lowest rates! no unnecessary delay 

B closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort 
cages and debentures purchased. Te aphone ail a W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E.t Toronto._____________.—.

A LÀÜGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE, FUHUS 
A, ro loan at low rates. Read, Read* Knight,
^itora, etc., 75 King-street east, Tdroato.____ .
mUTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGESiM ÆTtfÆ

- »oMcv Broker, » Toronto-street. ______ «u ■ .
RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 

rristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.__________

■J

' MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

facturers In Canada. ‘246

MANUFACTURÉ9 09 1

MISS AGNES HERNDON Electric Lightirg Apparatus 

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. Our Black andMourning Dree»

Electric Railway Appa-1 ^ ^ Mlectod wlth ^ «.«. Th.
ratus.____________________ ^r^r^rŒ'tnW Henriettas,.
■M I « A--------- 1 Serees titripedKffeots in Camel’s Hair and

Establishment of Royce Ave.new“**“in■ re“ .

DRESS 110 HWriEMMItS I SPECIÂLTT.

In her great play
t ■« Belle Marie,
Prices 15c, 25c, 85c and 50c. Week of Sept. 

88—The Ivy Leaf. _̂___
1

OF MUBIO.^OADEMY

drama,
ROGBR LA HONTB

Mr. Arthur Forrest as Roger La Roque, Hr. 
Bruneaus as Lnden Be NotrvUfe. Including a 
company of unusual excellence, mngnincent 
scenery* realistic incidents, funny comedy.

L

1%
£it

CYCLORAMA
Battle of Gettysburg

$300,000 TO LOANill 1 New Sealettes, a Superb Lot,At 6 and CM per neat., on Real Estate Becnrtty,ln 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased . 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended Id. At $4, $4.50,15,15.50 up.
TO Whom It MavCokobrn: ;| k will pay you to see

^keepers, heads
Of the Corporation of the Glty of interested, remember our

sa 2^“C=r» «.s.

I •» '—c" ~
1» ^M^rtbZanl 3 8?. Mark, extend- 
SgfïomXTest comer of township let 81, con.
2. York, to the west city limit.

And whereas it is desirable to establish the
ssssæi

Mark, and extending from the w«t Lff

Comer Yoik and Front-streets.

: sj^SaSKasSh»* WM. A. LEE & SON
children 5c.

EVENING CLASSES AT

BRITISH AMERIGU BUSINESS COLLEE
ARCADE, YONGE-8TBEET,

Commences Monday, Oot. 5, 7.30 p.m.

O. O’PBAé

them before pur-

of families and all 
tapie Depart- 
e can please

;
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices : ÎO Adelalde-st. East

Telephones 592 and 2070» .... „

,
!

HRSITS1F T0R0BT0
SIMOTÇ
ÏÏSS and^roperty
higher a little later ou than at present.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

LEGAL CARDS.

McKEOWN & CO

street, Toronto. Money to

UFUMEIL vw=

—7----- 1, PFRRY ' BARRISTER SOLIU1TOR,

ag^rC^toBARtUBiMB, BULIUUGK: 
f etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
A^'ànLdî
f.^-stÆ^ west, Toronto; money toleaa. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

The WlnterSesslonBeflnS Thurs-

ja œ? æat^e e*rÆs
will be delivered by

PROFESSOR ADAM WRIGHT 
In the Biological Department on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock. All interested are Invited to
attend, w T. AIKINS, M.D., LLD.,

Sept. 23rd, 1891. Dean-

**
REMEMBER the place,

182 and 184 yonge-i)t.
■ ».

1 !

AUCTIOM SALES,CARSLAKE'S
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ! ’ATHE MART

=»!■ ESTABLISHED 1834

great exhibition sale

—-OF-----
11 Bohemian Glass and Hungar- 

I ian China and Carlsbad 
Ware.

z

: cmillKSlIRE SIEE City of Toronto. JOHN BLEVINS^

Householders .desiring to receive
ESMa&S
?oddtrherLe!d^'Wu»Œe°nVeurïïî

V$îouBeholders desiring to receive 
young men only, students of Uni
versity College, as lodgers, are re
quested to send their names

Toronto, Sept. 0,1991.
;$40,000,00.

1st Horse, 4 pHses, t*™ each, - •
S ,. •• 1000 •• - * *
Other starters, 4 prises, divided equally • 
Non-starters, “

Jw. A. Murray»* Estate.
William Thomas Murray, James Murray 

and John Murray, merchants, sons of the 
late W. A. Murray, are the executors of 

was filed in the

MEETINGS.

THE COPLAND BREWING CO
• $12,000are and not as we ,

winter wheat to-dav is quoted in your 
columns at London 39s. per quarter or eight 
liusl.els, and at Liverpool 7s. lO^d per 100 

both cases equal to $1.14 per bushel 
The freight alone at present is 3 » 

bushel and

8000
4000
8000

1- hi™
woo

particular of the personal estate, valued at 
$147,604, are money secured under agree- 
ments and leases and Cash in bank,
MuiS

gS»$8»taSB2.8&^
will, be distributed a large portion of hisfor- 

whed he retired from

Ihs. ; in 
delivered.
cents per 100 Ilia or 18 cents per 
there are still the marine insurance, ex
change und other charges to ray ; but not 
Counting them It only leaves 06 oents per 
bushel fTo.b. Itère, and the street price here 
to-daV is 06 cents standard so where the M 
rents'per bu=hel profit to the grain dealers, 
which the said editor saw in bis mind s eye, 
comes in I fail to see. Bill what speaks even 
louder than this is the fact that not a bushel 
nt Ontario wheat has been sold for export 
during tile past three Weeks.ahd no safle man 
thinks our many shrewd exporters would be 
idle if‘JO cents, 10 cents. 5 cents, vea even 
2 cents per bushel profit eotild be made as 
it would mean $160 on the smallest shipment 
the boats will take, 8000 bushels. The truth 

, > that paying 90 cents or 92 cents straight
"which only means 87 cents to 90 cents stand- 
erd, the way the millers buy, would not 

dk leave the exporters any profit. This would 
only moan 87 cents standard to the farmer 
ns the country grain dealer takes 2 cents 
tier bushel for buying and loading. How is 
it, may well be asked, that car wheat has 
been selling nt 96 cents to 91 cents standard 
during ali this time# The reason that the 
mills can at-preseilt pay more than the ex- 
Iiort.-rs is that they have orders tor flour 
Looked nt higher prices tor local pud lower 
provincial trade than are now obtamable.aud 
have 10 have the wheat to All them. But

to mi export basis. I can hear of no export 
-'ordeïs for flour being received from Great 
Britain or the Continent for over two weeks,

, showing they will not pay present prices 
* mid some hulls would he willing to work for 

nearlv nothing as they are only running 
quarter to half time for want of orders. Tbe 
.'negation “that quotations are nearly nom- 

‘inai as all the miners have to buy through 
I he central wheat buyer of the Dbrmdiou 

' M,11ers Association at one price, is like the 
lest of the article, false. The members, may 

. buy through this office or not as they see fit,
* n„d can place their orders at any price, so it

■1 ' V.ften follows that one miller
p. gL>nd in an order one to four ceuts 

above another simply for the reason 
he edn use the wheat to advance at price be 
gives This office was opened to bring Die 
former and miller closer together by saving 

'to both of tliem the middleman s profit. It 
is a curious fact that starving Russia snipped 
3 ‘Ji)0 0U0 bu^liels of wheat to England and 

^ ' tiic- Continent last week, so possibly it is Hot
wise to place too much reliance on the stor- 

> ieg of enormous deficiency id the world s 
buddIy. we have so much of, although there 
may bo one. 1 remember last May a (limi
ter of millers met together and from best 
information they could gather figured out 
there would be a deficiency in Canada or 
1 tHJU.OUO bushels before the new crop came 
j„. But unexpected supplies came li om in
visible sources, ns nearly always happens,

• und prices went down steady, and old wheat 
is to be hud even now at 13 cents per bushel 
Below May prices. The letter is long, but 
tlie matter is of sufficient Importance to this 
country to justify it. ,

Chaules B. Watts, 
Central Wheat Buyer, 

Dotninioh Millers’ Association. 
P g Since writing above several days 

English prices have advanced" one shill
ing.’ equal » cents per btisliel, but it is 
outitionablc it it will bo lasting. I also 

. llam of a sale of a lot at $1.13 Liverpool 
sent to England on speculation on which tbe 
cv’.Klrier lost « cents per bushel. The above 
actual sale proVes tbe correctness of my fig
ures the exporter only receiving 90 cents 
straight on cars for his wheat.

OF TORONTO.

A general meeting of th0 Share- I
SJiEt?ioSSfiFSO K,nB_ Ihas

$5 EACH,
entered, 4 prizes each, making 6C00

8000 TICKETS

H Bowes, F. A. liilton.    ..................—

5jF§5SHf SSS*ïtî «SîESi
west. Money to loan, _________ v risk Y

fc,t

196 Horses 

Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
We have been instructed by Mr. Mackie. who

Monday, 5th Day of Octoe|||SSSr?S«’S? 

ber Next,

*y to

mGUARANTEED TO FILL.

Derby - Cigarettes. 1Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th.
Address, 1.THURSDAY, SEPT. 24th,

th0thelelCtl6nOof3 dîretSdrs Dânèf for toe whole of this beautiful stock, oonsistiag^f 
such6 other business as may be ornaments, tumblers, Hqu" Igta Igg^’gSS’ 
transacted at a general meeting. | dessert seta, vases and jardiniers, Garlsbaa ware. 

By orai

CEO. CARSLAKE. Prop..
Màhsion House. 522 St, James-et., Montreal

^■Ær-asspuaïâ se%& &
“CchStre hÆp'nov. 26, *10.000.

ffi^ofb recite 1 on the 
tbe planet on the evening of 20th insti 
This Phenomenon has been seen occasionally 
id the more powerful telescopes ayl 
given rise to considerable discussion as to 
the Ciiuae. Observers with exen moderate 
Dower telescopes will have no difficulty in seeing lhekSÎSaw of a satellite teaverring 
the disc. On the evening of the 24th 
the transit of satellite 3 occurs The in
gress commences at 9h. 5m. standard time, 
and the ingress of the shadow at Uh. 2m. 
Two-inch aperture wiU define toe shadow, 
altboueh a more powerful _ instrument will 
be required to see the satellite after ingress.

After discussing various matte rsof interest 
Mr Carpmael invited the members to take 
advantage of the fine night for observing 
aud placed tbe large telescope of the 
Observatory at their service. Jupiter 
seen most beautifully, the third satellite 
aud ite shadow being upon the disc at the 
time With a power of 240 the definition 
was excellent, the “belte” being particularly 
well defined. Mr. Carpmael, explained the 
mechanism of the mounting of the instru
ment, which indeed is unsurpassed m any 
observatory. After a _ most interesting 
cveuing the meeting adjourned till Octi 6 
Tbe opera-glass section wilt meet, if weather 
permits, at the same place next Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 29. _____

BA remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure. ,
firm. The money» and property men

tioned in the will are divided among bis four 
sons and daughter and the children ofthe 
latter in nearly equal P°rtions. Besidee 
these bequests Mr. Murray left $1000 to the 
House of Providence and $1000 to Arch
bishop Walsh, to be used by him for tbe 
benefit of tbe oburch as he may think proper.
Another of the Light Brigade Dies ln 

Poverty.
Information has beeo received in the city 

of tbe doath" of Captain Ï. O. Bridgewater, 
one of “The Noble Six Hundred," at Clanan- 
carde, a small place 40 miles north of Peter- 
boro’. Formerly he lived in Euclid-avenue, 
near Robinson-street, Toronto, but his health 
failed and he went to Peter boro County, and 
for the last IS months he has been in poor 
health. In former years he was a traveler 
for a wine merchant named Morrison, whose 
vaults were under the present building 
of the Canada Permanent in Toronto-street.

Captain Bridgewater originally enlisted m 
the 15th Hussars and Volunteered to go to 
the Crimea. Iu the famous charge he re
ceived several wounds of a serious nature. 
He died in very humble circumstances, a 
subscription having been taken up for his 
buri&L

A the

er. _ I etc
JAMES E. MILLETT,

Sec-T-ea, ,
Dated at Toronto Sept. 23. 1S9G jLwn in^cou^aadj^ Wffl oertahfly

ivTTrvnW A 1 l’ q ïÆ^MeS^W'L&S
McDowall o|«

OLIVER,COATE & CO

Derby - Cigarettes. MEDICAL.

é ’̂^"rpr.n=,Pp^fytr^togÇ

eases of women. ----- ----- ------------------—-
•-W vu* JOSEPH CAkBKHT HAS BESUMKD ]3 practice at 279 Paimerston-afenUe, close to

U>ilege-« piCKEKliSU UORONItK,
D Phytidin tnd surgeon, has removed to 
4>i Sherbourne-streeL Ouide hours 9 to 10

' Srn^ S0UKu^»T?rl2t0to^e/o

9. ’telephone 2595.___
ner^S'ooicure, ohromo aid atertne 
In.titmiou. All Jarvls-streea —« 

T^RThILL, HOMOlOi’ATHIST, 826 JakW» 
I ) Street, corner Carlton. Diseaaro of ctüldren 

and nervous ^a, mom-
and Wednesday eveuinird

r j
MEETINGS.

»

YB0H6 PEOPLE’S MISS MEET1H6
IN DR- WILD’S CHURCH

Thursday, September 24

W ’f wSsm^Xos'. G. Anderson, Esq., and R^A. 
Diilon, Esq., and two minute speeches by many 
representatives of the

Christian Endeavor Society, Epworth League
^ ev^;

body welcome. -

The wonder of the age St 

the price sold.
A

HEADQUARTERS FOR

fine guns,
FISHING TACKLE,

L

Derby - Cigarettes. auction sale of dwelling A houses In the town of West 
Toronto Junction.

.taFaBi?n^o«w°l^9wS?^p^eee50|‘
ammunition,

81 YO N GE STREET., | «wwjjg JS

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

. but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

n
■V. at

246
ll

properties por sale.

, rM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR THE
andgaV^MMth^S^fKKfidJ^

barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of
q,xie_One-third down and the balance on time.
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Langstaff, Au

irRRTKP^BTRF^T, NEAR BERKELEYASS&szES«&m lusses
King-street East. _______ ______——
~T---- DETACHKIJ BRIOK HOUSE ON BEST
A part of Jarvis-street, 12 rooms, large lot, 

815,000. R. H. Humphries, 36 Kiug East.

notice.id

t^ds1 of airs 8£e"' witiliu *1 day. toere-

- •"ftasSYBsgfcr
company will act upon the said rtaoiuj o i Vendors' Holioitora,Z Sfe. I Bept.12.2i. Oanmla Life Chamber., Tormjto.

tory. Ottawa, 18th August, 1801.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
SSSS|I
^k&IC"tx^iveneiS:

genceTeKT etc. Every tottle guaranteed.
f?rhlrrema&J‘ &

Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

F
to 6 p.m.in ted. Suhda

y ad for the Park Howler».
[From The Irish Canadian.]

The motion to quash the park bylaw re
cently passed by the City Council has been 
dismissed by Chief Justice Sir Thomas' Galt. 
It was hoped by the park howlers that some 
flaw might be found in the bylaw by which 
it could be upset—in which case they could 
resume their pious exercises—but the learned 
CUiet Justice Uas given an interpretation ot 
the law which renders that impossible, save 
at the c«t of arrest, fine and imprisonment. 
The babes and sackliugifof grace concerned 
will therefore, be compelled to bold fortfi 
somewhere within doors, where their mus
clar Christianity will not be felt so sensi
tively and where all can join to 9alu™°y 
and misrepresentation of .their un
offending neighbors without B dis
senting voice. It may be somewhat 
irilsome to the sucklings to bide their 
light in this fashion, but they will 
ttad itisafer to do their praylhg in private 
than in public, with the police van ready to

ca-lbe bowlers should take pattern by the 
babe Jumbo. He could outruar the tallest 
screoeher amongst them, and talk more filth 
to the squai'e inch than they could to the 
square fobt. Yét when the pineb came he 
Sued under his little stand, aud has not 
since been heard in the Queen s Bark. 1 he 
howlers, if they know what is good for them, 
will go and do likewise. If they^ do not fol-

law will do so at risk to" their peisonal 
health; and if they place any value on a 
whole skin, they will give too Park and the 
peelers a wide berth ou the Sabbath. :

Aid. Macdougall to Act as Grown Attorney 
for A V car.

HymenlaL
There was an Interesting event at All 

Saints’ Church, Cannington, yesterday fore
noon in consequence of the union in mar
riage of Mr. James A. Whitesides of the 
Post-office Department, this city, eldest son 
of the chairman of the Public School Board, 
aud Miss Helena, daughter of Mr. Hoyle, 
merchant of Cannington. Rev. Mr. Cars
well officiated and the groom was waited on 
by Dr. McGee and Mr. James Aiken» of this 
city, while the bride was attended by her 
sister and the sister of the groom. After the 
ceremony the wedding breakfast was served 
at the residence of the bride’s father, where 
the exhibit of presents was very encouraging 
to young housekeepers. The honeymoon is 
to be spent at Old Orchard Beach.

BUSINESS CARDS.rora.
* 4..... m CAMPBELL, ACCOUNTANT. AUDI-A. tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate ao- 
txiuiita adjusted 4 King-street east. Telephone
«ai.
gTORAGE—D. M.

willIS ESTATE NOTICES.

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS—IN JHE N matter of the estate of Arthur 
Gerrard Taylor, late of the olty of 
Toronto* retired hotelkeeper-

) DEFOE, 111 ADeLaÏ»
5 street west. __________ _________ ______ _

T'NÏKR^ATlüNAL BUSINESS OOLLH» - 
1 no vacation ; circular free. J- M. Muagrove,
corner College and iSpadina, Toronto.______
/-WAKVlLLE " DAIRY, 4?8 ÿUNGE-STKEE F 
V / Guaranteed pure farmer* milk supplied 
retail only. Erftd Sole, proprietor. .
71----- MEKSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR

e etc., books balanced. 2U Torouto-etresa 
Telephone 786.

....... ...««««ï»
/

1 HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TrSTÔMlÏHÔli^ÔUSËr"^' B AY-STREET —

gèaHisgÆas?

ardson, proprietor-

Is,
it S’V*’ TO BHKT m£BSSEBS2&St

Oerra-d Taytor, late of the city of Toronto, 
eentleman, who died on or about the ltth day of 
inné a D 1891, are required on or before the 1st day ^November, 1891? to send or deliver to the 
uu^ersigned soUcltor. ior William Starit, execu
tor of the will of the said deceased, a statement 
in writing of their names and addressee, together 
with full particulars of their claims and all 
securities, if any, held by them.

Notice is further given that after -said last 
mentioned date the executor will distribute the 
Ss of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to toe claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will not be responsible for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received
“’Dated this 8th day of September, 1891.

ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON,
74 church-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Executor.

is; .

2ES3Û033SSS
J. Smith’s, 465 Queen-street west.

TO RENT OR SELL. .............

convenience; XI8? per month Lennox-avenua 
three minutes from Queen-street cars. A. w 
Godson. Telephone 6139.

WANTED TO rent.
-r>rick""house,"a' ROOMS. au. conven'i- 13 onces. South Bloor, north College, east 
bpadina. Box 100 World Office.

,h

nd m\
id

YiaLMER HOUSE-CORNER KING ANU 
F York-streets, Toronto-only *2 per day; 
lsoKeroy Housa Brauoforl "d

AGENTS WANTED............ . :■ ” ■

west, Toronto. ___________________ ____

Grain Standards Fixed.
The grain standards for Ontario wheat 

were fixed this morning by representatives 
from five boards 6f trade. The representa
tives

Athlete Cigarettes ?

HAVE NO RIVAL.were: Toronto, George A Chapman, 
Thomas Flynn; Montreal, R W. Esdaile; 
Quebec, F. Kirouac, William Brodie; Hamil
ton, John A. Bruce, Robert Evans; London, 
Charles B. Hunt. Mr. Chapman presided. 
Unanimity prevailed and no difficulty was 
experienced in stipulating the various grades.

Cerner Church and
Shuter-streets,

especially de- 
rior location; 

modern con-
t2t it.

THE ELLIOTT,
Athlete Cigarettes ssrsSKrsssrs ^

pleasant and healthy surroundings; 
enieflees. References: OUT gUento.

VETBHINARY...........................
r V *ir nttflE " H. ' LU CAS, ' V ETERI NA R Y DEN »'
Gr ?ti°?66 Ki^-sl^t west. Toronto. Tele- P

/^ANTARIO VETEitiNARY CObLEGBRUttaaj 
ZXNI^ry. Temperance.street. Principal 

tents la attendance day or night.

?■ANo Baits I No Prizes !
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NBAT.CLBAN de COSY.
SS 2$. ‘“^WStehtion

M yonge-st., opposite albert-st.
Telephone 2699.

■PERSONAL.

Athlete CigarettesA Fight Between Giant».
Both desperate, both determined! The King of 

Medicines in contest with the Kiug of Maladie» ! 
Dr. Piérco's Golden Medical Discovery against 
W consumption !” It is not the struggle of a day, 
but the first blows are the fatal blows! In its 
early stages, Consumption (which is Lung 
scrofula) will vield to this great Remedy ! This 
has been proven beyond a doubt by Innumerable

Lung diseases. As a blood-purifier and vitalizer, 
it stands unequalêd.

Ii • i___ __ ■ ■ nm
mHREE bachelors keeping house, 
T near Beverley and UoUeg’^treeçAwaDt a 
fourth to join them. Apply World OtBpe, Box

>le 4in.
IN THE MATTER OF A. TAYLOR, 1 Jr., of the town of West Toronto 
Junction In the County of York, 
stationer.

DENTISTRY.
•rpHE"ÈïaÏT'iÿfri^™S>^=S

I or celluloid for *8 and *19, luclndlng ex
No. 88.The Sweetest. The Purest.s help wanted.............. .......................................... . LAKE VIEW HOTEL, =tir.S:*Athlete Cigarettes ED DINING-ROOM

torpChapter 124, R.8.O., 1887, and amendmg 
Kts, and creditors are notified to meet at the

appoint inspectors and for the ordering of th 
^c^^GyV-Oed to rend to'

zbbstmyaBSSeU.S 0. flew York Cite ^ “l^he first

e ~roDof° h‘onth

organs oursin a fewi^a ÎS
78 Bay-st., TtBoato

20 Front-Street ^““fîronto.

RoomsIliliSi

the door. 136

floorPATENTS.
'-irvONALD o."bIDOUT & ï». PATENT EX- 
1) solicitors of home and foreign

ISM- » Kiag-street east
Toronta ------------------- —---------- -

NERVOUS DEBILITYARE THE BEST.(fr> Successful Social.New Richmond'»
Last evening McOaul-street Methodist 

Olurch held a most enjoyable and successful 
meeting in their Sunday school hall. The 
meeting was of a social character, This 
-was followed by the literary program with 
V’àütnr W F. Wilson to the chair. Ho 
cave the opening address and called upon 
^lr Martin, the leader of the choir who 
rendered a vocal sekictiou iii»a cre-litoble 
maimer. Mr. Parr, pastor of the &>adma- 
avemie Congregational Church, delivered ^- 
a J.iiuss and concluded by a lecitatiou. iho 
pi-jcaedings were continued by musical 
selections and a recitation by Miss Wilson 
which brought tlie social to ii pleasant close.

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
x .rrhvoi) A Lyman’s Vvgetabie Discovery., Itworks ii^ematpe. Miss 0---- , Toronto, wines:
I have to thank you for what Nolthropt & 
I vman's Vegetable Discovery has doue for me. 
I fi»d a sore on my knee as large as tbo palm of 
* '‘‘..and and could get nothing to do any good uu- 

- t",1, uid the Discovery. Four bottles completely

Athlete CigarettesMagnilceut Goods.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 57 King-street 

east, make one of the finest displays of hand- 
good» ever opened in this city. The 

collection comprises a large variety of Bo
hemian glass and Hungarian china in many 
beautiful designs, also many very handsome 
articles in (Jarlsbaa ware. Inane goods 
have all been on exhibition at the late fair 
and were very much admired.

The whole consignment is to be sold to the 
highest bidder, to lota to suit purchasers, 
coinuienciug at 2.80 p.m. to-day, and no 
doubt the sale will be largely attended. On 
view any time after 9 o’clock.________

Regina Ripples.
4ir tnnk six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and dull, .limpid feel- 
mg Uut now I am entirely well and healthy, hav 
ing*also a good appetite, which I did not have 
moriwriri-MrVT. Davis, ltegioa N.W.T.

An evening paper contained an intimation 
that Aid. Macdougall is an applicant for the 
position of County Crown Attorney. This 
the alderman considers a reflection on his 
character. He says Mr. Badgerow wished 
to go oil for a year on account of ill-beultb, 
and asked the alderman to perform the duties 
ot Crown-Attorney during that period. In 
accordance with this request Aid. Macd 
gall has applied to the Attorney-General for 
f-ermission to fill the duties of the office tem
poral ilY. ‘‘Under these circumstances,”
says the* late street railway chairman, “it 
would be exceedingly dishonorable ou my 
part to become a Candidate for the office 
which I have been asked by the incumbent 
to till temporarily."

FTK^toreThM

i^elgn patents. Bang of Commerce budding-
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

^S°StLor « -
lBaandspSa,rTma°k^ SSSZiïffî

street, Toronto.

Small Profits to the Sellers, 

but Gréât Value to

some Pni- DR. PHILLIPSlorouto.f Old
mining enginbb rs.s MICKLE,'’mÎsÏnS''engineer anDA&

vvhitetish, Sault Branch C.FJR-G.HYDE PE sayer,
Aiguina.

a- artists......... ..........

anur, 81 Kmg-street easu tLeniiom.

i 1240

>
A BARGAIN.?CIGARETTES.fi DETBOTIVB. V

MAKHIAGE LICBNSBS.

XI. ùcenta 5 Toronto-atrceU Evening. 
Jarvis-street. ------------------------------ ——

t, AeBnlt'iTin^L.HDeUe?EPal?k?LnAea‘r

’ King-street East

j bave two very nice brick*franted dwelliegs 
for sale or to tot on Nasaau-street, new, and w 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms 6 
and 7, No. 60* Adeiaide*treet BEAyig

An agency for $1000 here In the eity worth $2000 
a year to the right man. J. C. B.

Tho Holy Coat of Treves.
[From The Irish Canadian.]

are beginning to publish
A Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture.
Furnisher, Insolvent.

The newspapers
of cures through touching of thein*

□. Ritchie & CoïMv Coat of Treves. Among the miracles 
asserted to be authentic are the curing of the 
withered arm of au abbess, the restoring of 
the sight of bliud persons and the curing of 
.Winnies Each case is declared to be sup-

dfct’stom'ssitt
the relic is finished._______________

Timely Wisdom.

oar Bungled Census.
“I see by the papers,” said Mr. J. U. T. 

Lacey to The World yesterday, “that a good 
many families were left out in the city cen- 
sus. My family of six was also left out The 
census man called next floor, but did not 
visit us. I live at 47 Lowther-avenua ’

XVhat Say They?

SS5***
D. HENDERSON, ___

jj Front-eveet west. Testate .

Got Their Certificates.
The following members of th* police force 

members of the St.
E

m W. H. STONÊ1
UNDBRTAKBR 

349--YONGE-STREET—349 I 
OPP. ELM, ed I

Tele ptione ___|

:M6 DR. TIL-1248 MONTREAL. IliJSSl
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per bottle, 
or 3 for 85. LYMAN BROS,, Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Cp-. To- 

I ronto. 188

who have qualified „
J dm London, Eng.. Ambulance Association 
war-’presented with their certificates from

“ftT rai!stables Allison, Fife, Geddes and

Sw&snisspsssns .•fts’-eiTfjffiws 
Soi «ri «5S.VS sCwsjt JtarssrS^‘:r«'j;ivUou, établi Dyne, aué Un.- ^remmer compta:- ,-w looseness^ th.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

of North America. 'Pelephooes—office 1007; house 
A. W .Medlaud, 809ÉF. Jones, 1610. ^

AsdiSi^BSg
SHsJSr* 15 rooms; every convenience.

^w- et,a,
A -‘I '

îSsjsfeav'S&sSs» “a
medicine dealer» sell it.
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a* y f ipfepimV■{
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doctor gull s
ssSES'S»®
Agency: 308 Yonge-st.. Toronto . 
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4 t*
lCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

1 EM IB m 0 miESTEM FAIR. Ü
Bas notai1 Loi

& «SLr-"J*~av<?'s
•Vile outside, and more wea wanted at sameHBKiElEmas at stead*- prices; white sold east at We 
to ygv4c and 39c was paid west : mi*e”2Sd on spot at 30*c; on callbosrd 
2 corvid at 28c north and west and 1 car on 
track $ aie; white was wanted at »c for 1000 
bushel with sellers of 6000 at 80c. Bran easy, 
with ofcrings more liberal; there were sales at 
equal tin « Toronto freights. Flour dull and 
easy, wfr buyers holding oft for lower prlcos.

GRIDDLE CAKES
At WEBB’S, 66 Yonge-st

SHELL OYSTElRS.

V

\

PIANOS Teoples
OPULARI OYSTER STEWS.

* KK
ONE WAYlmmrm AND EXCHANGES. FILL WESTERN EXCURSION

Oct. 2 and 3,1891.
LONDON -

Sept. 17 to Sept 26
ARTIES Endorsed by the best authorities IntheworUl ‘/

Ex|iliition pog Show
OTTAWA

Sept. 23 to Oct. 3
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

SEPT. 28, ■ $5.30
single Sept. 24, » $10

MONTREAL, R, S. Williams & Son,; A VOTESMI-H & PRIESTMAN

F > tX.OWBM tOMBJOX CABLES CAVSB A 
D ACLINIC IN HUB AT.

broker*
71 Tonge*eet Room» 8 and < Telephone 1688.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
The Ma;PRIVATE WIRES.

Hew Tor7;n ■snâssjiKrîasirboutht

, land—Local Grain Market —
and Provisions—Be«rbohmrs Report—
Miscellaneous—Business Troubles.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 83. m 
Conrota closed « higher then yesterday «« “

11-16 for money and account.

Bl<MlRound Trip Tickets : CO INC

Oct. 7-21
Carth;à$ 4 OO 

6 50
\l OO

- 8 OO

ROUND TRIP 
TICKETS

Detroit, 
Cleveland 
Saginaw 
Bay City 
Grand Rapids

Chicago
Milwaukee
Cincinnati

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.
tb®Produce I

a D*Alt« 
•• lor R 

Mcdkij 
Ottaw] 

report of I 
Election» 
Adolphe ( 
blame wa 

‘r™ vin it waj 
much. I 

K-. ' ehaiMM 
on the jut

I $2.51 6trz,@l/K
PROVISIONS.

Trade is ruber quiet and without material 
change. Egg» an offering liberally, but require- 

ents as a rultconfined to odd cases. Good butter 
still wanted. Commission houses quote: Eggs 

fresh, 13c pe. doz. ; prime dairy butter In 
tubs, 14c to 16c Mb; palls and crocks, 13c to 14c;

Transaction. on loc* S «W
gated 589 shares, compared with > cured roll baco, oc a lb; smoked hams,

The Bank of En^aod^dSW^ American
gold to-day .for shipment to the United . ta Mse lots, and Hk in cu lots; Cumberland, 7«c

in London to 92. to 8c; ne» cured bates and bellies, 11c alb; Amerl- 
i pork, $15.80 ; dressed hogs 

$6.50 to $0.75 pé, evt; mess boat, $14; 
_ cheese, 10c to KH4C per b ; lard, pu re, 10kc tubs 1084c

_ ___ __ - .. I---, market was the actif- pails; compound, Si* to 9c per lb; chickens 80cU^dtîreîgîh of Lo^ Md Canada stock, 300 to 40c, ducL 40c to 50, tnrkoy, 11c per lb. 

shares selling at 128.

gSSprLSHSSFS #ry m in jrvy

to 107V4. Erie 14 to 81*4 Reading 4sto 21%. y.Y.C. 
ft tb 114ft. Ill. Oen. ft to 107ft.

American wheat markka were unsettled to- 
dav and at close prices were about ftc to lftc 
lower than yesterday. December wheat opened

S^^^tdk ’̂cloeed at Cor. King* Vlctorla-sts., Toronto

W;Satoatl^& «tWc; ------------------—^ :
tn T .onis y95i,'c and closed at 97ftc, ill To- produck.
ledo at 31.02ft and closed at Sl.Olft; m Detroit potatoes continue to offer liberally, bu* demand
opened and dosed at $1.03*4.

Nov. 4-18 
Dec. 2-16-30 i -SEPT. 24

^•1391 •<*
■V 'Sept. 25, Single Fare V10 OOH Have Tki Adyaktaoe or

polite Attendants 
rogriss Rapid 
rice Low 
leqty of Roon)

FROM
ft

SEPT. 23 Correspondingly low rates from other stations A31 OO 
to

34 50
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Duluth

and here at 8» to can TO
Mr.6Ü*. ALL TICKETSFAREOCT. 1 once said 

people it 
J. money, ai 
, : ipottnUei 

He referr 
followers

GQOD to return According to Route.INCLUSIVE. Road carte of every description from $30 
up, as well as all other styles of vehicles at 
equally low prices.Good to Return

Until Sept. 26,1891.

All Tickets Bought on Trains Will Be 

Charged Full Fare.

five Tickets Good to Return Until 
Oct. 19, Inclusive.

UNTIL walaaneuukaa Faow any aoint •* 
hr The Company

Correspondingly low rates from 
other stations.

All tickets good to return until 
October 3rd, 1891. f

SEPT. 28, 1891 andMIKADOS111 IIIE-iT. *, MIM-SUOIM IF 
121B QUEEH-ST. W.,
I fltfOT

to
ority repd 

Mr. Md 
occupied J 
eyes of til 
began: u 
question i 
assembly I 
satisfactol
if the epgl 
the Patna 
He wirra] 
late Sgr 
cast <* a 
that ja( i 
was Sbtd
vest igat ill
as cor nip] 
were merl 
tion pf tj 
indefensil 
know \vh| 
of or paj 
existed tj 
that Mr.l 
tell whetj 
was the I 
must, cd 
Langevid 
to be hod 
had even 
honesty \ 
Mr. Fed

and all the latest styles of Vehicles st theGity Offices: THAÏE,RICE LEWIS & SON UNION
(Lrlxulted)

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODpassenger tbafctc.cago were: Flour 84,604 and 18,986 bbls., wheat 
486,000 and 561.000 bush., corn 450,000 and 846,000, 
oats 855.000 and 880,000, rye 107,000 and 68,000, bar
ley 148,000 and 85,000, lard 187,546 and 1,570,907 
tierces; shipments pork 1181.

bid them up on himself. Other Importa nt inter
ests have been situated In the same way, and the

Is poor and prices easier. Netv evs^oraicd ud " ‘̂^rion ar’îtjcïs''on^thè^^^ntSTrfVster- 
dried apples are beginning to offer, bu tie an^ to-day. Thus many stocks have been
S2-tl;ket^le Tllueeaii n0taïZÎ„beew«e!,^iï?1p^ usnsferred from weak to strong hsnds. The 
White beans are dull and easy. We «BJote^Pa mai.^et under this inspiration closed

car load, 86c to rsttjjng rauyi most stocks regained all their 
earlier losses and closing prices were the highest 
<r the day. More gold is likely to be announced 
Becoming this way. The chief bear possibtl ity 
is liât there may be unexpected trouble In some 
quarters consequent upon the White failure. 
Thbwill be determined within a day or two.

CUNARD LINE OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Merchant# i* Deep Water.
B. Orison, stationery, of Ottawa, is offering,to 

compromise.
John R. Barron, tinware dealer of 859 Parlia

ment-street, has assigned to Townsend A Steph
ens.

with a MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

IS THE BEST FORfor timothy
and $8to $9 lor clover. Baled straw $6 to $6.60 
Hops 88c to 40c for Ws and 28c for year 
White beans $1.65. Evaporated apples, nomi 
9c to 9Hc; dried, 6ftc to 7c.

i
£;~

»YV 126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and ^ 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low figures. Now is the timt to buy.

246A meeting of the creditors of Hunter, Grant & 
Co., books, etc., of Hamilton, will be held on the 
80th Inst.

J. M. Williams & Co., the stove founders of 
Hamilton; who recently failed, have leased their 
old stove foundry for five years.

A meeting of the creditors of the Allan Confec
tionery Company will be held in E. R. C. Clark
son's office to-morrow. The liabilities are about 
$8000.

Archibald Taylor, dealer in stationery, fancy 
goods, wall paper, etc.. Toronto Junction, has as
signed to Henry Barber & Co. The liabilities are 
not yet known. The stock is valued at $2000.

These assignments are reported: R. Henderson, 
grocers, Alliston; A. R. Roach, hotel. Hamilton; 
d. Bennett, contractor, Kingsville; W. Bell,shoes, 
Mattawa; Moir & Mills, jewelry, Port Arthur; 
Herrington Bros., hats, Toronto.

I A. F. WEBSTERMoney Belw Market Bates.
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 1446

R. K. SPROULB,
20 Welllngton-Straet East.

STORAGE 58 YONGE-STREET. »
We hav) 4 large flat, clean, airy and free from 

moths, Bumble for storing furniture, at low rates. t the;

x.CIBOLA, GHIGORA r*
J. M. DAVISON & CO •9
Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2521. 246LOCJÉL stock exchange.

Market was dull and steadier. Bids for Mont
real adduced 1 to 227 and those for Ontario ft to Market was dull. Supplies were generally 
118ft. Merchants’ regaineo the two points lost light ^ customers few. There was no material 
yesterday. Commerce sold at 138 to 188ft for 24 change in prices.
shares and at close l$fH was bid. Dominion was Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at 15c to
held H lower wit» bids i higher. Bids for Ham- 16^e
Uton fell off H- Ip miscellaneous British America Butter—Receipts are not heavy and prices are 
Asauranoe*solTat H^diudng the^noroing"an^at f  ̂roU, 19= to.lc, crock, and paü. 

close 147 was bid. ' Bids for Consumers’ Gas ad- poultry—Supplies were lighter and prices rather 
vanced ft to 174. N.W.L. closed ft H gttA(yer \\'e quote: Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks
C.P.K. sold at 80 to 89ft for a total of 150 shares. 60c to 70c per pair, turkeys 13c per pound.
Lon. and Can. was active, 300 shares selling at Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged ; the feature 
128. Quotations are: is the demand tor corn, which is active; turnips

20c to 25c per peck; carrots and 
per peck; cauliflower $1.50 

..a.kTJ' to $2; new onions 40c to 50c per peck: corn 
aie a. ma. 2Oc to 15c ; Canadian cabbage 30c to 50c per dozen :

cucumbers 10c to 15c per doz. : celery, 60c to 75c 
per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 40c bas
ket: red cabbage. 10c to 30c a bead; squash, 10c 
to 30oOfeich; red pepper, 10c to 40c a dozen; 
radishes; 3 for 10c; horse radishes 16c a bunch; 
parsnips, 40c a doz.; beans, 80c peck: mint, 20c 
per doz; parsnips, 25c per doz: and citrons, 11c 
to 15caj>iece; leeks 5c per bush ; oyster plant 5c

A
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

TTtGGS WEAKER AT 18ftc TO 18c; BUTTER 
s'J in good demand at 13c to 17c; potatoes, 

40c to 45c per big ; apples, $1.00 to $2.00 per 
bbV ; partridges,85c to 40c per brace; plums 25c 
to 40c per bask*. Consignments of above 
solicited. We have for sale all the above at 
above prices; also choice cheese; Fear man's 
lard, hams and bacon; pure new honey in 66-lb 
tins at 8ftc, in ten lb-tms at 10c per lb., for which 
we solicit your order. J. F. Young& Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto. . j

JB0SI5 COtit

SAFE DEPOSIT
. ' sponsibli 

Mr.
Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street
VAULT)And «11 Points, Telephone 2217 J•life

E. R. C. CLARKSON Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE-STS. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000 
RESERVES, $150.000

illness
provenC. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. ELIAS ROGERS & COI toB. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cop- 

mack, J. O Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Oat. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que-, and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. <t & Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

not finii 
HectorNiagara River Line. HON. EDWARD BLAKE, q.C., LL.D. 

E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
JOHN HOSKIK, Q.C., LL.D.

This Company acts as Executor, 
Administrator. Receiver. Guardian, 
and In all other Fiduciary capacities 

The Company’s Vaults are un-
l^J1RC?LAR1,and FI*RE-i,RO£)F.Ute y

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

lï M.1 4ML CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuafcidns in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Go. 
are as follows:

1beets 20c
*»

Ask'd .Bio- concludi
Olrti'g illg'st L’^s i àiont 

~ 99ft I 0# 98 98ft

• 'S '««: 1 I ^ B

229 until229 226
118ft

m 129*
*gi j|«

I '£*
18 !S
«•£

Montreal..^. 
Ontario.
M oisons

On and after Monday,Sept.2l,steam- 
er will leave Yonge-etreet wharf at 
7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, arriving back at I.IO p-m. | 
and 8.10 p.m. Trips leaving To- j 
ronto at II a.m. and 4.45 p.m. and 
arriving here 10.30 a.m. and 4.30> 
p.m. are cancelled.

117 Ontario Coal Company
** ' IMPORTERS op the celebrated

[[HIGH ÏALLEÏ
COAL

one was i
Perley hj 
tool. Hi

i 5 Wheat—Dee..............
** -May............

Corn—Oct...................

“ May.........................
Pork—Oct,........................
lard^O^...’.’.*V.V.V..
B.RibïiSï.*.v.v.v.kL*rri !

Toronto.......;...........
Merchants’... •••
Commerce .................

!55
lXSft
I8u CLARKSON & CROSS

Impetfl.,............................Dominion...»....................
..........................—

WestëTn Assurance..........
Consumers’ Gas..~............
&mSÏShT,eMi co.........
Can. FadQcRailway Slock....
ÎTîS.MÆvSS’-tco
Central Canada Loan..............
Dom. Savings & Loan...............
Farmers' L. * 8 ........
rroehoM L0«*“^ni::.: 

Huron & KrieL. AS.................

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other

compartments for 4

MS Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington
F N J raSS, Ed-

ward StlU. Entabllahed 1864. J«6

L Thai 
to appeal 
to the H 
the chai

A Co. w;
i and of 

4 gros» fra

»s
Itu 10 U2 

12 57 
i 7U

100
149 708UTRUST funds. 9Vir JOHN FOY,

Manager........ 47HS5 $2^
.... Ii0
126ft 125ft

97 l Corn -Puts.
* -CaUs.............  Wft I "*

Gossip From Chicago. 
Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon A Co. : The 

.longs in the wheat made an attempt to bull mar
ket at opening in face of lower foreign quotar 
tions and continued excellent harvest conditions 

side. Attempt, nowever, was short lived, 
nd cables were still lower and Bradstreet’s 

reported stocks increased 8.088,000 on both 
coasts. Dec. was stubbornly pegged at yester
day’s closing price, until messages from New 
York reported a resale of a cargo of wheat in
tended for France at a price that netted the seller 
seven cents per bushel more Mian ' if exported. 
Then the peg broke and prices slid down and 
stopped only on buying against puts. Market 
still looks weak and like selling lower to-morrow.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co.: There has been so 
much buying at sensational European pricés and 
so little short selling by bears, who were afraid 
to back their opinion, that the speculative situa
tion looks very weak and considerably lower 
prices seem probable.

IL Cochran’s correspondents: The demand for 
cash corn by receiving houses to fill Eastern and 
export orders has been 
hours that a substantial 
ter day’s bad break. When 
been satisfied there was a renewed pressure to 
sell. It is claimed that the extremely dry 
weather of past 10 days has put the new crop in 
splendid condition and that large quantities of 
excellent No. 3 will be marketed next month at 
prices considerably lower than old corn. It is 
believed this will largely take the place com
mercially of old corn, and materially reduce the 
price of the latter. The outlook seems to war
rant lower prices for all qjptions. 1 

J.J. Dixon’s correspondents: Provisions started 
out strong with heavy buying by leading packers 
of October who afterward turned sellers for 
December, influenced by larger receipts of hogs 
at Western points and weak surrounding 
markets. Weather is too hot for profitable pack
ing operations and local traders put out liberal 
short lines on early advance, pressing their ad
vantages. Corn ana wheat declined.

PASSENGER TBJLFJTC» 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
$250,000 Trust Funds to be 

Loaned on Choice City 
Property at

SPECIAL KATES
BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge À Colborne-sts. 26

Wheat —Puts $3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart- 

"’insffectlon o°th^VauîtfMnvIted.

Manat;#

»STEAMER “LAKESIDE”-
t2Sft CUNARDiS*
118

.... 144

.... 184

ei
. W. LANGMUIR, & Tbas a 

hisIS byLINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. SERVI A, Saturday, Sept 26.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

153 ’.48
::s
129

20 per cent

ELECTRIC POWER t Co.<md ’ 
House, 
cere of tl 

a Tba 
Mr. Peri

Imperial L. A Invest.,.. 
London A Can. L4A. i28ft

111 ♦ 108ft
:::: m

FRUIT MARKET.
There was no material change. Market was 

active, receipts being large and demand good.

peaches 50c to 75c. Grapes—Concords, 8c to !!Hc; 
____________________________ Rogers, 4c to 5J4c; N Is gara, 3e to 8J*c; Delaware, 4c

I'ranMctkms; Forenoon-Commerce Utm. £! H’sÔ't'ïhlS* «tetoMc ^er

« m 52j£; “IpS lido0 t5‘iîÆdl«
noon—N.W.L., 50 at 8^6; C^.B., 25, 25 at 80ft, oraQM $4.50 per box; Jamaica oranges $8 to
Lon. and Can., 100 at 128. ___________  $£fi0; lemons, $4 to $6 per box.; sweet

potatoes, $8.50 to $4.50 per bbl.____________ .

.London Loan..................... .........
llorth o*Scot’ld Can. Mort. Co Positively the Very Best in the 

Market

CHEAPEST

HIAPADA CAM C | 1CNIAGARA FALLS LINE
ivest. near_autiwixy.

Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 21st.

Ontario Loan A Deb............
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Lrea * airinKs.... 
Western Canada L. A S ....

the
House d

11» eenee cl 
decisive 
in the c 
to have

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch it earner will leave MU- 

loy’e Wharf, foot of Yonee-street, at ».40 
p.m. dally, tor St. Catharines and Port Dal- 
nousie, making close connections with W-elland, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. ________

BARLOW CUMBERLAND SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
To^r»eœV,0«neT &onP^

for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheap» 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on _,

THB BEST I® THE

the
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,
' LOCAL LINES
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
72 Y.QNGE-ST., - TORONTO

paledi

MONEY TO LOAN matters 
more «THE TORONTOMONEY

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIAN
so heavy Lor the past 24 
recovery succeeded yes- 

this demand had
At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
eupp

El ECTRIC LIGHT CO the
fir charge 

later of
TV

steamer PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREËT WEST.

DO BEST, WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA,

•PHONE 1127.

JOHN STARK & CO inCapital* $5,000,000. EMPRESS OF INDIA to tiecid 
ter In a] 
contract
iudulgei 
■nance t 
inaccor 
it blind 
each of 
•enroel) 
almost < 
in the • 
ought t, 
langue;

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J.J. Wright. Manager_______«

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST26 TORONTO-STREET
Daily at 8.40 p.m. from Geddes’ Wharf for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York and all pointe East.
Tickets at all G.T.R and Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

Montreal STOCK bxchanoe. This company hBvmg on hand a large amount
Montreal, Sept. 28, (close)-Bank of Montreal, of funds invites applications for loans on central 

280 and 227: Ontario Bank, 115 and 113: Banque city property.
W. E. LONG, Manager.

Cartier, 101 and 100; Merchants’ Bunk. 154 and-------
, 152: Bank of Commerce, 134 and 132ft: Montreal

PÎS %fi;nd51TX -̂nsr- W«m Ï, ToS! s
at 89ft; Dundas Cotton Co., 60 and48; îsew Gas, ^ ^ 10d. corDi 43 nftd; peas, 6s 6d: pork, 
200 and 188; Com. Cable Co., 122 and 121ft, sales ‘. |ftr^ ;^8. bacon, heavy, 80s; light, 80s; 
50 at 121ft; Bell Telephone, 145 and 142, sales 40 (id-cheese, 45s Od, white and colored.
&l BKERBOHM’a report.

London, Sept. 28.-Floating cargoes-Wheat, 
quiet; corn, nil. Cargoes on passage—NVheat, 
quieter: corn, quiet. Mark La ne—Wheat, firm, 
corn, quiet; flour, steady. Spot No. 2 Club Cal
cutta wheat, 80s, was 39s: present and fol
lowing month 80s 6d. was 39s 6d; mixed
American corn 80s, was 30s. Straight Minneapolis 
flour 29s, was 28s Od: No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 
48s Od, was 44s. London—Good shipping No. 1 
Col. wheat, prompt sail, 44s 3d* was 44s.3d; near- 

TWB MONEY market. ly ,iue 4ys Od, was 44s. Frent* country markets
Discount rate on the open market in London quieter. Weather in England fair. Liver- 

was quoted at 2ft to 2ft per cent. ijool—Spot wheat slow', corn steady. No. 1
At one time ii New York to-day money was Cal. 8s 9ftd. Walla, 8s 7d; Kausas winter, 8s 

quoted y.t 10 per cent, and everylx>dy was howl- 2d, all ftd cheaper; Indian, 8s 6d, lin
ing for it. At the close it was quoted at 3 per changed: flour, 29s, unchanged; corn, 5s llftd

ftd cheaper; peas, 6s 6d. unchanged.______

There Still Remain a few First-class

r **r \
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
if

Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do-- 

minion Lines.
JOB LINE WOOL HOSIERY

LESS THAN ’

w.i n
Hon*, 
this vii 
requin 
gion in

1

Table^Ænd fifaS
to venous desigBE. “Every Article Guaranteed,” made on the premises b7 skiUed wOT 

You can save 38 per cent, buying from

Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s - ....
Melvjlle’s New York Hats.

You a
246BOYCOTTED I MILL, PRICKS.

These goods are a bargain.
Gr. A. WBBSB,

41 Colborne-street.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST ft In

I One of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipExtra Granulated Sugar 17c per hundred less 
than the Wholesale Grocers' Guild or Combina- 

rice, aâd I allow 1ft per cent, discount. I 
your attention to my Japan ^and 

bich is giving excellent satisfaction. 
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

House 
opinio i
etitutk 
Spoil hi l 
tion of 
sides, t

these 
, etc.tiuSulcTd MANITOBA,

ALBERTA
* If

RKtr.Ceylon Tea w 
James Lumbers,

: NEW YORK HA
23.—Cotton, spots firm, 

es quiet and steady, 4 to 3 
94,400 bales; Sept. $8.26, 

Dtx£jB/ti5, Jan. $8.81, Feb. 
Flour less active, un- 

350,300 bush; 
futures,

ew York, Sept, 
unchanged; futur 
points up; sales,
$8.23, Nov. $8.46,
$8.95, March $9.07.

ged. easy. Wheat—Receipts, 350,: 
exports 199,750 bush; sales 3,088,000 bush 

» 812,000bush8pot;spot lower,moderately active,free 
sellers, No. 2 red $1.03ft, store and elevator. 
Options opened ftc to ftc up on> bullish western 
news, declined Iftc to 2ftc and closed steady ftc 
to lftc under yesterday and’ moderately active; 
No. 2 red, Sept. $1.03ft, Oct. $1.04ft, Nov. $1.06^6, 
Dec. $1.08, Jan. $1.09ft.
9i‘ftc. Barley steadier,
Corn—Receipts 137,200 bush, ex 
sales 1.744,000 bush futures, 381,000 bush spot; 
spot firmer. No. 2 60c to GOftc elevator, 59fte to 
61 e afloat; ungraded rnixeo 58ftc tv 61c. Options 
firm early at an advance of ftc to lftc, as a re
action from yesterday’s depression, became dull 
and sold off ftc to ftc. closing *eak; Sept. 59ftc, 
Oct. 58ftc, Nov. 57ftc, Dec. 54ftc, Jan. 51 ftc. 
Oats—Receipts 161,950 bush, sales 520,000 bush, 
futures 11-7,000 bush spot; spot and options 

r. quiet; Sept. 32ftc, Oct. 32ftc, Nov. 83>ac, 
Dec. 84ftc: spot No. 2, 32ftc to aiftc; mixed 
western, 30c to 83c; white do., 32c to 39c. Sugar 
firm, standard •‘A." 4>6c, cut loaf and crushed 
5ftc, powdered 4ftc, granulated 4ftc to 4ftc. 
Eggs firm.

N
9Oct.

• • Î4o.V246Telephone 436. 44-46 Lombard-st., Rear of Postoffice. NEWAOTUMNSTYLES

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY j.&j.LUQSDlN
st., TORONTO.

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS and to 
honora 

And 
ojdditio 
to b. ci 
fore *1 
be aval 
conoen

AND
PASSENGER TKAJTIC.___

WHITE STA R LINE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec. 
S3. Vancouver.. ..Sat. Sept. 20. ...Sunday,Sept. 27
SS. Sarnia.............Wed., Oct. 7....

Wed. **
“ “ 21....

*• 28....

ATHABASCALocal money market unchanged, call lotms 
being firm and in demand at 5ft to 6 per cent.

is intended tolçave OWEN SOUND everyOFFICESFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BE r WEE.y BA iYA'5.

Yonge«i 
Telephone 2575.Rye lower, western 

No. 2 Mil. 73c to 74c. 
ports 680 bush,

IOIECONOMY WITH COMFORTLabrador.., 
SS. Oregon Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
MME, T*E 111 SITIIIE purIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable
SS. Toronto

Rates of passage: Cabin. $40 to $80. Return, 
$65 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms Ladies rooms and 

oking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac- 
odation for all classes of passengers. Ap

ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoevland, 72 Yonge-street, or Melville 
& Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west vx24G

* The new. Magnificent Steamers foreGRATEFUL—COMFORTING

pps&pi
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast 
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

Counter, buyers. Sellers . ofmajestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
aie served daily. Rates, plans, bills of Lfar^ etc* 
from agents of the line or

New York Funds... I ft to ft 11-32 dial
bterllng 61) days...... 8ft to H'4 8

do Demand | 9ft to 9ft 1811-16 1 8 cSttire EPPS’S COCOAion of Canada. ■■ ■ v w

KING-ST. OFFICES cut ton.
Final

ronvtcl
House

15 character
APPLY TO 4BATES IN NEW YORK.

boated.
.1 46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES,Actual.

* L
breakfast.CARPETS CLEANED whet to 

a, wilfd 
examtul 
cunimej 
Mlchae 
a> thtt 1

should
Mr.

amend! 
he won
did, B 
the H 
offende

HEXBY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

6terMuK 63 days ...'.I 
• ,.,do demand...... |

4 81 , 4 80 to 4 80ft 
I 4 88ft "Bv a thorough knowledge digestion and

which govern the „piio.tlonof the fine
nutrition, and by a oaretul PP ^ ' Bpps has 
properties of wel]1;*ei° 5th]„fCwU,h a delicatelyJroVided our breakfaat ubte. w™e ^
flavored beverage which ,udicioue use of
heavy doctors billa. It“yconBtltutlon may be
such articles of diet that a co to re8l8t
gradually built u P'1 r: M juunureds of subtle
every tendency “ us ready to attack. maladies are floating arouM^ We ^ escape
wherever there « a weak kI^“|n|$ our8elve« weU
M with pure Woo^and a properly nourtihed

frame."—Ctiid ^^tolllng water or milk. Bold
ÆpÆ

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon it Co., were as follows:
Op'g H'gh Lo’atjCls’g

59ft 09ft 
52ft Sift 

144ft 148ft 
I3bft un 
31ft 

12U

4 84
By this process will not stretohor
?ah.rs'ensk-thEeXt^* anCtiar^tne^°sTlJ

colors as no other machine can do.
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

INMAN LINEBank of England rate—2ft per cent. T. w. JONES -
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongo-al. Toronto AJOHN J. DIXON & CO DESCRIPTION. U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers arc among Uie 
largest and fastest in .the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths.

imrnw. ruv
OF CANADA I

Chicago?’ Burlington i Q....
CauA'ia Southern......................
Chicago Gnu Trust...
Del. Lac. & W...........

(STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ar d Fold for cash or on margin.

Pri%aio wires to New York and Chicago.
■phone 2212. ________ '

THE PBLSON IRON WORKS GO.SS Items for Grocers. 246rrn
51k

187ft
arrived on 

Price of Suita

New Sultana raisins and cur 
this market to-day. This is the 
son. Quality is excellent, 
promises to be lower than last year, while value 
of currants is expected to rule as before.

New pack of corn Is 
large quantities and is 
$1.10 per dozen. Next 
freer arrival of t

Report says that the Valencia raisin crop 
considerably damaged by recent rains in Spain.

Advices from Rio state that there is 
culty in shipping the higher grades of 
owing to a scarcity. Low grades are easy.

rants
first144

138ft
30ft

120
8U

1 W
75

Del. & Hudson...
Erie.........................
SKi....

Northwestern.............................
KSMSite::........

• rcp.uia,lua...............

,S* of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTL’EERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.
PETER WRIGHT &SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Tele- ,,*4
VH 8uk 

121ft 122ft
s» a i
78 76k 78*

116 114k 116
20 18ft 20 

4lft 42ft 
65 btift

SK
42ft 43ft 

84fti B3K) 84ft

ËÜ nnOEONTO POSTAL QUID E.—DUTUNG THE 
X mouth of September, 1*1. mail* clo» 
are due as follows:

The direct route between tne west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundlaod and 
St. Pierre. _

Expi*ess trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. _ _ T .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the coinfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments_ 
of grain and produce intended for the European ' 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

beginning 
being sold 
week will probably see

to arrive in 
at $1.05 to

Gfrain receipts larger. Wheat was steady 
and unchanged, 20U bushels selling at 98c for red 
and white, 90c for spring and 80c for goose. 
Bariev easy, 500 bushels selling at 44c to 48c.

RKET MARKET.
4n*

Dûttomatos.115ft
19 Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
6Sa.m...8.00 ?.3i

...7.30 8.15 __
...7.00 3.30 lSAOp.
....7.00 1.1# 103»

........6.30 4.80 1U0 MO

....................;-;Soo tw t*JîEstI»-15
........................................pjn. U. pjn-

The
meut w
bv an <

is most perfec 
d durability

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the 
engine in the world for economy an

Iteâ'mLau nctiies an'SŒts. Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

7.45

74ft 74ft
a A^^Sjiway’. 

T, G. 3EB..

bushels selling ai 
bushels selling

and stead
_______  at $18 to 1

easier at $9 to $10. Dressed hogs 
with prices higher at $6.50 to $6.75.

Barley easy, 
Peas steady,

8.00 9-2Ü
.m 7.40r at 63c to 64c 

at 32c to 84c. 
xiy. some 40 
$15. Straw 

were scarcer,

400
Oats unchanged, 500 bushel
Hay was in liberal supply 
loads chai ging hands at 

a iar nt 89 to 310. 1)ressc
Western Union...........

Boilers V»'V*î>»SSSÎ.,iTDS,*3A'"'

Both wxes c,n,n?b1,^llihr’?‘re"f
"VUÆ“wi«ure ami chromo

far sssfïïsss

ree^/^banto. Commuaic.v-
l^^^^^ls encl R i Andrews, 88 Gersrd-
»«-«.Addr

8.109:k 92ft 
43ft 44
8o44 Mr.

I*CRANE & BAIRD, 
Grain Merciiants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

MUSKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPISSING will continue her daily 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
turdav, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 

tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 
Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bracebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 26th, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.80 a.in., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m. ’
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
wiu be continued until the close of navigation.

▲. P. COCKBURN, General lUnager

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

noV v
wise U
was loJ 

The

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To 
ronto. Shiobuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. ^ ________ ________®d

2.UUu.uu

{, ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member of Toronto .Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
* 23 CCIBPRNE-SIREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

7.362. VO
10^0 tA)and Day Cars Sat G.W.R, 6.00 4.00

U.3V

WH1TELAW, BAIRD & CO., f
New Paris Mills, 346 -

tins6SJB.
8.U0 5.45

AGO

a.m. p.m. 
6.00 13.11)GUARANTEED came I

iV U.8.N.Y
ALEXANDER & FERGU8SON, Members of To

ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 
^ Building.

Guff From Gotham.
_______ .. on u r west cnangeu Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. : To-day’s

«ssKœssssasirae 
Srssœwsï iSLSî.2;

Dri^bl™ <rn easytendency; 9000 bueheti taokfi, which hud very much Hie appearance of

. « lûk bn SL^dS^Cd^rat *?.^ tiscawsb. M a r«-U« asti wShost h^lsg to,

6.00 3.30 voted dONTARIO. 1US.Western States..-PARIS,

HOSE
12.00

Miscellaneous. '
Receipts wheat in Duluth 837,000 bushels, 

shipments 198,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 28,000 bushels, ship- 

fiaents 10,000.
In Toledo receipts were 140 000 bush wheat, 

10,000 com, 8000 rye; shipments 96,000 bushels 
\n ueat, 4UX) corn, 2000 outs.

Beeeipt# and ahlpmenta respectively In Shi-

MoilX>—y Cor. Jarvis w,
/ rAdelalde-ste

f 51 Klnff-st *• 
7si Klng-st West
25 Yonge-street‘ -

Local market was dull and unsettled. Wheat 

four cars of

F.rwest 
home c 
rested 
PoinL

Get a
2& oarbevlly

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices to ev^ 
part of the city. Residents of each dtitTO

Branch Poet Office. 4

10c FT. UPWARDS
N. WEATHERSTON. IWestern Freight and Passenger Agent,

08 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGEK,

KEITH & FITZS1MONS
10c, 26c, 50c. 4I. C. PATTE80N, P. MChief Superin leaf

Boilwog Office, Moncton, N.B., June 20 Ill King-street West 36
‘•Îz *
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HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBV.

RAISINS
VALENCIAS

IN STORE.
SULTANAS

NEXT WEEK.
EBY, BLAIN A CO.,
esale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.
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